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Automatic
 Washer
$31.00 Down
Cash Price $309.75
'mire s no rayon. sccubturig at clothes
with lass-Water Action. Clothes ore
aubmerged in water oil the time, with
rolling currents of hot, sudsy water
going through them. Two hinh-wotisr,
liv• -Water rinses Poet all dirt o way.
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MURRAY
Ralph McCuiston hes dug al-
most all the dirt out of thi bank
next to the clinic.
--- -
We wondered yesterday who
was taking ...ere of the tusiness
tat North Fifth .street.
Lined up on a bencly, were Jack-
son of Jackson RAM, Alfred
Jones of the cleaners, ar.d al-
though we did not see Clayborn
Jones -at that particular time, we
think that he must 'lave spent
some time_Watching the bu'Idozer
JOHNSON
!I _Appliance Co._ •
SALE
rick home, located on a beau-
fhis home consists of 5 rooms
autiful hardwood floors and
id masonry, being brick, tile.
There are three large bed-
lavatory and commode. There
red concrete walls and divid-
e has a coal furnace and Ru-
large front porch and large
Ito included on this lot is a
de and concrete floor. There
pry. lots of nice roses, 3 fine
vineyard, peach and apple
rty is splendidly located. and
'd homes
,
 in Murray and the
illing to sell at a ridiculously
Please investigate this at
in Murray at a price below
Estate Agency
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Day and Gordon MacRae
in "STARLIFT" -
with Gary Cooper
, Virginia Mayo
1111111111111111=11111r
end truck loader at wcrk.
We wanted to stop end watch
tli., proceedings too, but just
isadn•t.
New sidewalk being poured by
toe root beer place.
----a •
We have just about quit answer-
the telephone Moor he use.
This is due to several reasons.
One Is that we might get. a leg
1,n iii t
Another is that the call is never
loi us.
Several years ago we tool; it for
granted that when the phone rang.
• someone wanted to talk with us.
That is the principal reason we
had the _phone installed.
That vihsation Janne: exists.
Causally the call is for the It
year old, with the voice ;it the
other end of the one feminine half
the tune and otherwre the other
half.
When It's not ter the 11 year old
it is fur the five year old.
Since about one In twenty calls
is for us. we figure that we will
just continue dome what we are
-Aiding and let somebody else ans-
wer it.
Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
Jnited Press
; • i
•
•
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
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[Kentucky scattered thunder-
storms with locally severe
storms extreme west per
lions late this afternoon arid
tonight; lowest 69 to tesi west
portion; Friday considerable
cioudinetsi with_rhowere ana
scattered thunderetorms, cool-
er weE
rt
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RECREATION AREA WI- LAKE TAKEN 10 ARMY
11For t Campbell Soldiers Will Use
4rea For Fishing, Swimming
YOUR PROGRESSIVE BOMB NEWS-
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Madisonville 
"Hobo Week,' Railroad IssuesDrops To Third
Place In Kitty
By United Press
_ 
The Owensboro Oiler are tied
Today is aarencion day. It aim with Fulton for first place in us'
-s FHA H ,
is national maritime des.. part of Kitty Leegue today with Madiann-
7.1erc.hant Marini %%stack. V F.W. ville holding the third slat in flee •
1 rade week. 
rtandings. Owensboro downedHope"Rielly" Poppy Week and world
kinsville 8 to 4 last night and Fut- 
The Murray Trainine Schol Fu-
ture Holmemakers are planning a
ton finally broke their rain jinx. program to rain-' money to send
This date last year: Poland ced- Hurler Bob Sellen was reedited their representatives to the State
ed ta Russia is 260 square mile with the min for Owensboro with
piece of territory and received a the Oilers getting four runs in. 
F. H. A. meeting
section of oil land in return under
art agreement signed in Moscow,
the first inning and repealing With
three runs in the. second.
Al Brown went all the way en,
the mound, giving
to 8 win over Union City. Brow
allowed 10 hits while striking out
10 batters and Fulton outfielder
Howard Weeks drove in threi roes.
The Madisonville Miners outhit
Jaeksian 10 to 2 but were still
on the short end of a 4 to 3 seore.
Jackson pitcher Howard Raton a-as
the winner.
Walt ,Dypko went all the way
to hurl 'the Paducah Chiefs to t.
6e4o 0 victory - over Mayfield. list
struck out 10 Mayfield batters
and the Chiefs got 11 hita off
three Mayfield pitchers.
Thus date In nistory: Aaron
Burr's trial for treason began in
1807. Sir Arthur ( onan Doyle.
creator of the fictional diitectivaa
SherInek 'Holmea, war horn, in
1959. Associated Press was organ -
▪ 'zed, M 11100. Mexico (teetered war
on the Albs poects. in 1948, and
Defense Secretary James Eorrestel
was killed in 'a 5uicide leap from
a hospital room, in 1949.
s.
/
Truman Hits AMA
In Talk Wednesday
By United Press
Preaident Truman got off an-
other of his hai4. ere es
last night.
This one was directed at what he
cal led "congreseionel eecinimizers
and the American Medical Associa-
tion.
In a speech before the iesterarts
administration a/Mortars+ service in
Washington. the President blamed
the AMA for peeveritang passage
j in the House of .ir administration
.bill to boost Social Security beifele-
fits.
"The AMA said there we: some-
thihg 1w this bin: Mr. Truman
said, • "that. looke like aecializert
medicine:. He added that he del
not ktew what the asseciation wits
talking .bout.
He charged that lots of ernarese-
men "jump when the AMA cracks
• the whip. Others," 'he sato "Roll
over and play dead when enyone
says 'Socialism.'"
Mr. Truman then turned to the
economy bloc In Congress.
• 
"They're in a had fix," he said.
"This is an election year."
.9-.
-
Planned By
Cherry Corner To
ve Bible School
A Vacation Bible School will
.be held t•ach morning-,-7a30.1110.
at Cherry Corner Baptist Cliurali,
May 28 through June 6. The ac.
tivities will lecture Ruble storks,
1-notebook work, Worship, music.
recreation, games. handwork, and
picnic. The opening day. Monrev.
May 26, will feature a parade with
bus and cars which will end at
the church, _ where lemonade will
be served. All children are invited
to attend.
Vacation Bible
School To Begin
ere
Near Settlement
By United Press
The government Will be out -e-f
the railroad business soon.
-A White House settlement was
reached last niaht in the three-year
old rail disputes-. And it means a
teginning to an end of government
seizure of the lines taken al-menthe
ego to head off a threatemil strike.
A White House spokesman says
President Truman will issee an
order abolishing army control of
1.ii, Lase
Funeral For
Geo. Shelton
Is Today
Funeral service for George E.
Shelton will be held today at two
o'clock at the Cherry Corner Bap-
tist Church with Rev. T. E. Mc-
Collough and Rev Harold Lassiter
The system they will este has the roads and returning tnem to officiating.
been named "Hobo Week- ani private management ast soon as for- Shelton. age 
79. peened away at
here is hoW it works. If you need mat onioo-induatry contracts are the Mime of. his daughter. 
Mrs.
______ • W_ IL Benedict of _Junction .City.
-with yams spring eleartme,--or
your yard or meybe mame •paint- Officials of thethree rail brother- Kr.. near Danville. His deLth 
was
-ing just cell 102I-J between 4:00 hods and carrier., negotiators are
and t1:00 p. m. or 1580 J -I between 'scheduled to meet today in Washine-
the same hours. etor. to translate the terms
eareement into specific contractSome memt3ft or members etij
Item.: A union spokesman says thethe Future Hornemnaer chapter
: process will take "at least s.r•erai
will come to your home and do
the work you need and ypu pay ;days."
them what you, think they are But when ire done 150.300 err,-
pincers. conductors and [icemen
will get a lump sum in ratrnaetive,
wege increases to the tune n!
from $600 to $1100. The railronde
will have to lay out about 100-
million dollars In pay it.
The settlement terms, :hewn lip
.Homemakers -.are awe:able Ls ns by presidential assistakt John Steel-
man, elan provide_ ..f or several
---Satordby Mils. 24. 9110 a m. to changes in the comolicated work-
noon and I:00 ,p m. to 4:00. ing conditions in the industre.
Monday May 26. 1:0trayeseerAto When the contracts are' signed
4:00. - o-the order to end seizure will g
Tuesday May 27 9:00 a. m. to rut.
Meanwhile, a union spokesman in
A Vacation Bible School will be-
gip at the Kirksey Methodist
Churellia.Montiay. May 26. at 110
p. m. Alb children ef the com-
munity are Onvited to attend.
For transportation set' h,trs. Hal
Smith. Mrs. Lowell Palmer or i
Miss Chriatelle Palmer.
worth.
Miss Julie Howkirs, prAdent
of the inch:streets eroup sera that
"The Future Homemakers can
solve your prohleme at a very
inominal ,cost."
The t'rne schedule .the Fultiae
noon and 100 410.
Wednesday May 2, m.
to 4:00.
Thursday May 29 HMO m, to
noon and LOO p. m to 4:00e
Friday May 30 1:00 p m. to 4:00.
Saturday May 31. 9:00 1. M. to
noon .end 1;00 p. m. to 4:00. negotiations could be it-India:led
lentin industry-wide level th.• walk-
tilt probably wesuld be over now.
We COULDN'T EITHER
• 
e 
;.i •
fly United Press
The word "assonance" armed
undoing Of the youngest schoolboy Meet Tomorrow
ever .to reach the finals of thre ---
National Spelling Bee in Washing- The Murray Cub Scouts will
ten Ten-year old Raymond Solalce meet tomorrow. night at the -Wo-
of Detroit, so smell he mull hire- man's Club_ House. The meeting
ly reach the microphone, left one is called for 7:1hi o'clelek by Cub
"s" nut of the word, and because. master Ithbert 0. M1114.
the 30tk participant to trop out. Parents and, patrons of the Cub
That left 21 youngsters still in the pack are ilpisset to 'attend the
contest, meeting.
Cub Scouts Will -
attributed to complications follow-
ing a six weeks' illness,
He was a member of the Poplsr
Springs Baptist Church and of the
WOW.
Survivors are his daughter. lairs.
Benedict; three sons., liaison Shel-
ton of' Detroit, Mich... Hassell and
Venice _Shelton of Murray Route
Six; six grandehildr
. Pallbearers will De his nephews.
Burial will be in the Parnett
Cemetery with the Max Churchill
Funeral Home In charge.
 -
Candidates Lodi
Over Timetables
By United Preen
Presidential contenders are count-
ing their delegates and consulting
Denver says a complete end to the. their timetables today.
nationwide oil strike is being de- Demoeratie Senate Richard Rua-
layed by purely local issues in sell of Georgia liv'S he is ceunting
elantelay-plant bargaining: - ------ on picking up a !substantial ma-
He says the oil companies want- jority -of national convention (tel-
e(' riatrt-b"7"Plent bartni- " -gatee in North Carolina.
Democrats in , North Carolina
hold their state -convention today.
to choose 40 detonates. And Hus-
ain .faces rippositiale from sup-
porters of Senator Ketauver of
Tennes.see. Howevir the Kefauver
beckers. _while "Writing support in,
N.trith Carolina--did not forecast
:my sweep.
Bushell is scheduled to lirive in
Florida today to campaign for the
state's 24 convention delegates to
hi- elected in e primery os Tue.:-
day Russell beat Kefaeiver earlier
in the Florida preference primary
hot the results d'd not bind the
state's delegates.
ore
&Ws .trells•
hilaii.sataen
••••15
11.1it 5,5s1'
liett. weird
The United States Army is plan-1 The area will te improved wil.li
- rung td Toren a recreationa: areal roads being-biiilt -from- The- liTtN.
on Kentucky Lake, according to ways. A landing strip will also
information received today from be prepared, and is expected to be
Paul Gtiolsono secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce.
The area will he used by sol-
diers from Fort Campbell. Ken-
tucky.
Major Paul L. Cook s3id that
the recreational area area will, be
used by about one battalion of
soldiers at any one time, amount-
ing to tour to five hundred men.
The area selected by the Army
is as follows: West of Center Ridge
area to the Irvin Cobb Resort;
South of the Irvin Cobb Resort to
Wildeit Creek; all due East of
Blood River.
No private property will be used
by the Army. all lands being ac-
quired from the Tenareee Valley
Authority.
Van Fleet Says
Rebellious PW's
Are NowControlled
Ry United Pre•s
Eighth Army Commander James
Van Fleet says he tielieve,s till re-
ticent- emener-prisorters---setil be-
brought under whit he calls "com-
plete control." He says he thinks
.1 all Violence already has ended.
The General mele the prediction
•' during a three-hour visit during
•
a the day to the UN's riot-tornts
,1 prison camp on Kojc Islar.d. He
said he was "delighted" and "very
• i pleased" with the way the new
commander - Briltodier General
, Haydon Boatrier--has bandied the
.. explosive situation. He added that
•7:, the camp is "fast approaching
security."
Van Fleet came from FltEan to
Koje in the midst of a new Army
inquiry into the recent kienapping
of Brigadier Geneiial Francis Dodd
by the Reds- -and his release un-
der terms which the UN later re-
fused to honor.
On arriving, Van Fleet spent
the first 45 minutes taming the
compound area by lei p and the
rest of the time talkaeg te Boat-
-11er.
Van Fleet's optimism does not
jibe with the views held by the
new camp commandee. Boatner
predicted three erall. ago, there
would be more disordi rs. And' he
was right. Since then there have
been a violent outburst in the
camp at Pusan and a sit-down
strike and demonstrations among
the prisoners on Koje, including
women.
The Eighth Army revel& now
that nine American Soldiers wee
_that:med, in the .Pusan riot Tuesday
--instead of only one. asAret re-
ported. The demonstration also re-
sulted in the death of one prisoner
and thlory to 85 others. ,
Vas for the truce talks, no pro-
gress was reported during the
day. Vice Admiral C. Turner Joy
turned over • his ,eter'as. top allied
negotiator to a successor in order
in come home and take charge of
Annapolis Naval Academy
The Admiral. who spent more trict and State conventions will be
than nine month; trying to reach selected at this County convention,
an armistice: fired a parting shot All Democrats of Calloway County
at the Reds as he nanded hi.a job to l ase urged to he present.
alajoe General William Harrison,
He accused them of trying to gain
at the truce table whet thty farto
ed to win in battle. He adired that
there is "nothing left to neitiatiate."
now that the Reds have turned
.clown the UN's "final" offer. QUESTION:
Unofficial Courses
In Lingerie Looting
Still Being Held
Twelve colleges held unofficial
courses in lingerie looting duriag
the night.
The raids on co-ed dormitories
by male students took place from
California to Maryland.
Three California colleges, Star-
ford, Claremont and the Univer-
sity of Southern California, were
hit. But the boys at USC lost their
enthqsiasm when police came rush-
ing in.
At the.Thirversity of Texas. about'
350 boys gathered outside The girl's
greitifai, 1-OHied
around for a while, deeidel they
weren't soling anyw'here. them
went home.
One formal raid took place in
St. Louis. at Washington University.
The co-eds invited the hoys to a
rpecial party in the gym. Decors.
tons were of paper lingerie. Atli
the genuine articles were_presen-
ted to the best dancers.
College officials are looking for-
ward to the end of the spring tom
-that's when the current campus
fad should end
But Washington has sornethin7
teday that may end, th. craze
rooner for some boYs. About 7000
collegians are scheduled to take
the seventh draft deferment te.iL
In one-thousand testing centers.
The cry of "draft board!" stopped
a dormitory raid at Mississippi
State, The 1200 boys heart school
officials warn: "Any man wha
steps on the dorm lawn will he
expelled immediately and his draft.
board notified" That did the trick.
BABY' KILLED BY
I RATS IN OHIO
MANSFIELD. Ohio. May 22 (UP)
,-Distraught residents of Mania.
'field today aksed for an inveatiia-
ition into sanitary conditions after -
'an eight-week old baby died from
rat bites'.
The child. Karen Ann Cieseman,
died yesterday in General Hospital.
Police say she was bitten only' two
hours before admittance to tne hos-
pital.
Mansfield residents say !heat will
Psk health authorities' to investi-
gate the sanitary conditions in the
city to combat the infected rodents.
•
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Reporter
Sportsmen win
See Full Length
Sports Films
Sportsmen of Calloway County
are invited to see twci full length
feature motion pieffirei faondav
tucky Lake would be discussed.
completed by 11:00 o'sloek tomor-
row.
There will be no permanent
buildings erected on the spot. but
it will be maintained as a recrea-
tion area for use, by the hoops.
.The group at the area will have
in use. one larger boat about
thirty five feet long and a num-
b.er of smaller boats, with the reg-
ular outboard motors attached.
• Major Cook stressed the fact that
the soldiers using thc recreation
area will be under strict- super-
vision, and that. violations by
They will obstrive all net rules
for swimming, fishing and boating
he said, and creil limits wsuld he
followed,
It is generally considered that
the establishment of the recrea-
tional area will be the asset tO the
Kentucky area, ainee -'llie„,
land will. be improved, roams will
be buil4s and a landing strip
formed. •
The soldiers will stay in the
area about one week, to 7-eplaced•
by another battalion. ... -
Major Cook h•oiaght etit the
fact hat 
 no .... prixi_s_te_lroper.ty__ 
would be takendirer bj the Army.
commercial estabiistunents would
not be hampered in any easy. and
that the unit at the camp would
be under strict superansion.
Henry Barrow
Passes Away At
Home Today
Henry Barrow. age Mk passed
away today at 3:00 a.m. after an
Illness of six mon'hs His death
came at his home on Haze/ route
twq.
He is survived by his wife Of
Hazel route two: two daughtees.
Mrs. Joe B. Lancasler of Murray
and Mrs. G. P. Paschall of Hazel
route two; three sons. Buford of
Penny. Cliford nf Model. and Her-
bert of Hazel route two: Lad one-
grandchild.
The funeral will be held at the
Hazel Ba pg fst Church tomorrow
at 200 p. m. wan Rro. M. NC
Hampton and Bra. J. H. Thurman
officiating. The burial will be in
the Walnut (rove cemetery in
Stewart County.
Pallbearers will be Odene Wes-
terman. Eugene Westerman, Louis
Westerman. Jr.. L. E. Outland,
Carl. Vinsan, Aubrey Barrow,
Thu Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel is in &meg( of arrange-
ments.
Local Democrats
Will Meet On
Saturday
- - 
The Democratic con.ventinn for
Calloway County will be held in
the Circuit Court roorn at the
courthouse 'on next Saturday, May
24th.' at -MI -o'clock p.m. Delegate.*
!tom Calloway County to the Dig-
What do you enjoy_moit about
gardening" '
ANSWERS: • • • •
Mrs. Paul Halley: I don't mini
brine nut in the stir,, I guess, I
enjoy if most when we have gath-
ered it all in.
Mrs. Raymond Britkain: I think
it is pie:a- owe to plant thines and I
enjoy seeing them irrow, besides
night. May '26 at 7:30 p. m. The, having all the rite fresh vege-
meeting will be the tegular meet- tables when it lt grovm.--
ing of the Calloway County Con- Mrs. Stanley martin. My toma-
servation Club. held in the Cir- tome f gut's,: I really do , enfoy,
run court morn at the comthouse working with them
President Paul Butterworth; today. Miss 'Hilda Moody I don't do
extended a cordial invitation to all too must work in the garden mve
sportsmen to see the picture and self. but I do enjoy Watching it
attend the meetne. • crow.
Mr. Butterworth said all Member. Mrs, D. y. T lows ae an,
present will be eligible Cr. partici- gardening except .flower sa-derinif
pate in the drawing -tor thc door i.nei I like all n• that. I used to
prize that is offered each meet, have a lot of blooming flowers
ing nieht. He also aaid plans for that requmeri a let of coltivation,
holding the next meeting at Ken- but now' I -lust have mostly the
shrubbery type
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By United Frees -Cleveland Indians pounded outSUBSCRIPTION RAT: By -C.afreer in Murray, tier week :se. per The le aeuc-lead.ng Hr i a k I y a 5-1 victory over the Red Sox. whin.saasciath S,c In Calloway. and acijeming counties, per year. 0,50r ' else-Dodgers weLld smut to oa out ;St Louis shaded Washington 2-1where. 65-30-- -- 
.. 
_ -.
e: there bateng slump. in 10 innings. New Yoric utat
Chicago 5-1 and Detroit bea: Phila-THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1952 , At Ebb is Fic.ld, where anytaina delphia 5-1.
 
'apparently can happen. the Dcd- I In that Cleveland game. the boys
I t icrtajoryp"onvdeerd thouet CainttlecinrneailtcisliR19.1- at the right-hinder. - . 
BeoxbpeKnseennoeid
•
.• Generation Of Cowards
. .
British investors 'in Communist China nave announced that 
with a I3-run first inruna.Scarborough. Jim Hegan cracked
they are giving up their Tights to more than a billion dol-
se!tr,,dbtoke two records. Thy , _a homer with one on in the second. More runs in one inning.G .1 i give Early Wynn a lead helars worth of -industries. buildings; and tn.!. like. and, than 'any tearin mode..rn naiier ;toyer kat, although be had tohave offered them to the goternment for anything it is lootor history and sent m we Kaye '-haVe help from Mike Garcia in tt-z
to do but some Et naThis may seem to be a cowardly thirty,. . . % .ier.):_rtg...r_ &nos-. ited-,0:at Ygerti;..eilftg... _treat rehiS.exitefrOst well..
. 
i eighth. Kennedy received some  
  I
willing to pay. ' • .-r.---21-- to bat than ever betare.
La theiw some_itive-tore know front h• . .
nation will not protect_ their proeterty rights.- even 
in'tour ciocionati hurlers. Do L.„. Marine Air Corps on May 29.
England. to say nothing of those in..Conimuni,4 China. 
:inning also *included 146'.3 hit I n a.- . t St Louk. i.a the Browns won
These investors hate learned exactly. what stockholt1-!ns•eEIN•:eajlINIUIE.I'::CVeknWteilalkgas.ve up tnra • 
that 2-1. 10
-tic 
victory five)
ers in the great American automobile industryhitsnd tWo walks to getit miden- 
‘aIklearned 
s. 
the
when Sid aludson I
' .a i t,it:ed Bobby Young witli during sit-down strikes in the m . wid•ohirtie whcn the ae:saes. including Duke Saidar's 
nee, 
'Ibruanse.sAl oaded to Ito,. hr cene inP 
Paige 
en t winninger 1and federal governments refused to protect ths.ir prop-sun homes. Bu'ckwcu- is 
oe, loser
erty against seizure by striking workers . 'and' Chris Van Cuyk WW1 his the game in the eighth tot St.
'third and easiest  viclory_aL L'e anuis and gets the win. hat third
itIt is 
_Common thing to hear a, litt.si 
. 
ttes 
:
e: man :sae he will
c nii. 
se 
,,Yar• -Bobby" Mangan blasted te. , at ii no defeats. Hudsoa wentsubmit to any injustice before he will fight ,for his 
ilemerb 
-644 44 the -13meacd for '45'4°3 1
the distance for Washington to gelstitutional rights. When we observe One who is still will- . Homer Howell -
- ing to do so we like to keep up with the ensuing 
it ga.escor• 
the 
o
Reds in fifth; his first of 
She loss.
. 
a -
Ancient ehraniclars knew Ye-
men. kingd mi at. the souttern tip
of the Arabian peninsula as the
land of the Queen -of Saba,i
.4ishelms. %obese vent ie. Kew%
moo is related in the Bible.
a
•••
•
eit
•
•
• 'A...ea. ear eaaalea.s. 
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4 •
non to see how •he conies out. The result Is not usually ht' year. .
very pretty. ... . ... . 
- -- I; The Brooklyn Win. coupled v-ith
We read an editorial in last week's Satorday Evening '''''' 'York's split •in an 
i
dopb1 ehea
en 
afternoon-
Post which says it was aaed that the newspaper or-Inight B rier.ii
'
e u ,.-. 
w.itt, 
'tat
thia Card:-nlit 
nganization4 in th'ellntex '1,1 . 5 ,, ,44 ,,! 4.w..tie.,04.0tirrax : la 
deploring President Truman's il,,Oi.risti,.:1 that' he ienatIllel ! Th PaGli ants by s''e' v''.on the -hii.1ht;,...;:hilae;seize the pres'e and 'radio- if. Ott?. •.•_pkblie - welfare too'so ta hind Dave Keen i'aquired it.- ' steany
e• _ .. 1.i:el:actg. aftee lasing 3-0 to CM!How can the Sat urd til Eve n:ne.. Post '• i• •-• . amaoadt:Cloombors -in the afternoon. J- - e
when there is so much untertaint'y .as .o what 01; coarts•I')'''"h4 gets the toss under to..will do about his se/oure of the•stce! instatory:' •!. he can -I' '..s•.. ar'...ct N'," YcIk's I-an* '1.'11seize that he can probably seize •or•ythinix, . oil ,ost ane.arterr.uvrt gactia.' Devey
• Up until the lasotwo•deoattcs there had beena distinCt. ne w2M".-- h"lered: se:. the. G'nlii-`" thailetcap.line of demarkation !,'t-wean pOktics :-and :the iiticliciary ,-.4,t Philadelpriaa. the . Phip"r -,.. , h.is, bee noinors-atudistloo. c ver to rtee . the . lot,: - (A the posies the., sorts _s_,roe' - o'.: •
While most peopie resume that
the sparrow is ..nir most atundant
bird. actually the robin holds that
distinction.
hicago eta Hos17.
Malaita' League
oPni tisrbaui h
Brooklyn Cincinnati :
gloss and floss, just take a look r.t :C
IF YOU HUNK a model's life as--rtr
St Louis 3-1: New •-York 0-8• the sharp edges on that piece of
. President ItriitseVelt- at-tackef the-Silinrenie C\iurt.- 
driftwood Lorrte Taylor has to
- Amos-lean Leagim- --
oily falettia nrt-ooj•-•FraTeo too A-rtrent:';‘,.t. Eiionint!: tic neseere.h -etraieen. win.-for 1- rite in todeyas 20-thaaaand dollar 
'ing view of her ifrifeetiatiosanD
tiptoe oil-La-a/tee a Itla•ml Bairn.
FLa,. photographer this entapter-
Dctro.r 5. Ph.ladelphia 1
al'beniad Rubin Babetia t - By United Press Cleveland 5. Boston 1X6,••••,'"IirrerS' have put .uP.a_g_ois' d Etc' ht for f rot don\  _Tint aalLy Tile'  7-3  A1'0 Santaav--Beti-lior.eir is the hoe New York 5. Chicago -
Lear& Leading Dodgers Put
Over 15 Runs In First billing
Tough on Tooisias
hey Stand Rug no, kinetic:1 Lriad.ng are
Standing of the Teams.,
Kitty League
Team W L Pct. '
Oseernboro . 10 5 .667
Fulton 8 4 6.17
Madisonville 10 ti .623
Jackson 
 8 9 .471
Union City 7 9 .138
Hopkinsville 
 
 6 8 .429
Mayfield 
 
4 9 308
Paducah 
 
4 9 309
JeFirmittre Pieces
-Now ` Cwirdinated%
Suites Disappear
'Coordinated" furniture is re-
placing the old-fashioned living
room, dining room or loedroorn
suite.
A coordinated living room group
might cora( in 15 p,eces 
-sofas,
love seats, chairs. table's, book-
cases, cabinets-from which g
l'odd Woman Likes purchaser can select exactly thehe Wly ones ,he needs for a particular
z. 
room. The pieces are designed_soRugMaking ho• bby that any two or more will go to-
• 'gethei harmoniously.
In the process of achieving a
coordinated design, most furniture
companies relg on hardwood ve-
neers for unity of appearan.a
without sacrifice of individuality.
Repetition of natural wood grain
figuring in adjoining sheets af
wood veneer creates a warm, rich
appearonce for one piece of fur-
niture. This pattern is repeated in
other pieces, becoming g commo:t
timtme for the coordinated group.
National League
Team . W L
Brooklyn 20 7
New York 
 
 
2,0 8
Chicago .. 16 63
Cincinnati • 15 14
St. Louis . . Id
Philadelphia  13 15
Boston 
 
 
11 la
Pittsburgh 3 27
American League
Team W L
Cletieland 
 21 11
Washington 
 11-_11_
New, York 
 
HI 13
St. Low 
 47 IS
Chicago 
 
.13 16
Philadelphia 
 
II 16
Detroit ' I 21.
Pet.
.1'41
.7i4
352
517
481
461
42.
Pet.
.656
.507
.35a
.518
.51a
.484
.40
.273
Yesterday's Results
hobbios fornot only deligh
Mrs. G. E. Shelby of rodd county.
but h'ave proVid to be a means ol
raving money, sh told'Idiss Sarah
Patters-on Mason. University er
Kentucky home She has re-
cently 'FiTirepteted a 12 by 12 hook-
ed rug for her living rooei
"Our homemakers club learned
to make rugs at-a time - when It
was difficult to ,buy wool ones,"
said Mrs. Shelby. "By the time I
had replaced grate of my worn,
cito rues, I liked makina them si
much that I lieter stopped.'
In addition 'to the tele just (in-
haled, she has macie, in the past
eve rears; six- small- Mcrae d -rtrg,
an 8 by 16 'wool braided mg ana
seven smaller ones.= All cost le-.;
than the one wool e.g she might '
have bought for the d•ning taken
she said.
The huge bronze figure atop tn._
dome of the U. S, tatipitol•is callei
Hit Statue of Freedom.
aT1 1 LI 
v 1 WITH
MOUSETRUFE
- . rtsrt---Pvek Se- Use- weld-i .istrttest 1
OltIrani, wills a volume ot 123.000.000 GUARANTEED motor saescub,c yards. I WALLIS DRUG CO.
- 
 _
Paducah 6. Mayfield 0
Fulton 13. Union City 8
Owensboro 8. Hopkinsville
Jackson 4, _Madisonville '3
but thst line •
would take a diff.-rent \iew of it. 
• .
. . croubleheader toniorrow.
. .
The pres,:•is. aimittedly. I owartIlv !tt • S0:11,, respects-. 
•
:ha ' lets them get an some more prac-1
I In -the American Leagoa, . .,
I tiee spans im :he incharapolas
but it is public or -:ni,n tha1 has otas.ie it -.... It lio•Onnto• _, 
, apemtway tcday._Same: 15 drivers
. mighty popular twenty years -ago for. rol4ro in every t'"'-' 'our Parts of Tree: I tamed. up on the track yesterday.ilized country fo relnitlin:es ti•n, aaea'a eel to ta'ae to . • . 
- . ' cgetting ready for final qui.lifying iair waves With a radio system. t••••tro:etl OP Tho 6' ri. i t ield NV and 'Veneer I(trials Saturday. Chet Miller roar- 1government. 
• ; ed are"und the oael at an maxi/110211Ilaidv:,:vd veneers are cut from :one-lap re:ord speed of aver 140
.10st of Us thrilled At- h.- 515re "-.,-aF,S o forolsor -....,:,;_• ' -
- • - -'...:. ima;orzceticrui. of a tree. Each lin les orr hour ' '"My friends.- And we w-erc -i'r.v !inert o. -, , -- • " 0 to"-: .• st - o produces a distinctive type • -' • • • 1when he picked so rr.any- f!aws io, tho "so. ,.., ti'• , or ..... 
-rot ....- 1 .roin figure.- which latt.r
a talk. annazed at their own r
The Brooklyn Uodrcrs still are,
In al •biue.y to finevoice t•"•Tel Ue• via raillin V. ar.• ;too .,..-..._ . i . nino to 1.?7.1.....-.-r- 17-; !-• l'et. tab5.It.'5.;, fue• ruture. wall : `,1"- -'11' T'''' lc 1.-:"-I'carl'" Pu'it''
-tand that a similar •-triice"ov •,-- o'• ..:.".: ii•.0 tial,..i -:' 411 ) Ztrit:ine and flush dttore. e‘f ,ver 15 runs in „the .first intungI.lerrnarly% Italy aro: F:ng'otroi Sue 
-ar,',• 1,. 1 1 (..:: s,',•:;.:sf isnl • ...,,r.cw we is rut tram. the of a earne with Ciaeinnati in
a.,..,. last nu ht to set a new. . ,a
WTS
LINEUP
Fraiwe. and.e,.el, Germ"1....iii.ey havie..iiiiiii,i a tnigiuw.,4t..,7-,,...t.-= ,. 1.....a.,„,..-.,!r i:rr. ,,]e.r ..larar.t a- „).1titgry i Colonial Invitatton gait. Tininney ,. ..-..higkr-price.! -- 
 r ta- St:\ o •a' t Fort Woeth. no, Value of the
' - The at-erage 
..4..nterierin oi. inc'oped ter laugh when Pre' s- -•' ''' b .t. the PirAt* f 
corean;tradi tourecy• se* beo.ated frern• IS t.);
. . • . .
,eut errors to of:or* la,..4.6.,00 wo,ii.-:20-t.ousalid daltar• yesterday. Cary,ident Ironton... or_.s.,me_t.tht.r. hilt A 11.,1 r - diii-: ;.;;;I:eiic el.- '' The other N.t.,,nni League .are . MIddlecoff is rat e-1 as Hogs-n's hpficial. insults a newspape-r man. If tic rtstIllizej he was•cisiaago at Bostons was ra.ned'cut cernpetition for first place moneyinsulting John [toe. through the ne,.t.,!,;:;ler 'mall. he -e,.r.d win be played as part cf a tour thousand. dealers..
1 Drivers are hoping she either
runk, the n.rincepal section. I .-...
our leader tfut•hi.er to Germ. sold to,
The press is sto! the most i
United States and. as -uch,
and support of • all fr, dorn
. . 
• r...-...•ort • poure feomaage_teillea- to (riti i•=.e any 
- • 1:_11:4 
••.- the tie-iow the-or -sttifiuld to no•mber Iiie ,re--- :' l). - lit,--IY the oti.i3 esti, c:,: wocci 
v Jon 
Itnec r cut froth the : lain ged Timm) Canine -lariatsthat oi not it:o..eit t • tut r ,i:ed 
-, 1. to:Loans.. • :latch ie called "feathee- crotch." wi.a raaa„,„a,„,t F..,x,r, (...t yez
•'earne. crotch" or "moon crotch." 
n P,eten t-dcight in • tu-r ,und a
- - 
7 , f •arth sect.on is a de:orrned • l'i...._ i .. .,1,,x bawd ;,s a
p'er six
- 
: •und on file sides cf semO
irom ins J;1•• 
.ndustry in thE, re, . a twisted, irregplar grain, ' ere ^rare acerinc rue ad-1 taking a unanimous 10-round de-
' a ,ent 21 men to the -plate.; mein from Eugene Hairsain in
.- • ni. •! .f •• •_!ae ntly different trona the woad
. . record. The final some waal.Detroit last nitht. In a previous• e" •/4 - 1. • 
,• c: ii' ..1.••••
•Aboakt. La- Mott* mid- Hairstan
laiught to a draw.
.10 •-•L wc:e injured early in Eoln. La-titers a-e rated n• Sr
.'Greatest' Star Puts "B" on ' lietty
anehat fa feeki:y prized. 
ne
'arl." as th.s is known. has itheel;rdc,tkeisds,:atrioloin,Aeal.l
ni re leatherwrovt (ham, while• '•'.11rirrr- '7"4114111!9••• jest:111"e., (IT' BISCI:U:S QUICKLY Sandy Sadellarli i the Ara- y.so:‘,120' vials ja-oan'
Pat:t1tuttl?n cmultkeerS.
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SOLOING ATLANTIC IN 23-FOOT BOAT
. .
Ii? Maes has le,ien Informed ai-
l:wily that he's to be p.ducted in-1Tada
Y
9
* 
Games
to the army on may 29. Mays was
scheduled for induelon on May 16 . ILitly League
'but his papers at te nets: ed in' Ma) Lehi at Paducah
transit to New Tole ham his Pair- Un.or. City at Fulton
field, Alabama. draft board
SL...Lanals 2, Washington 1 a
. 'Owe:inner° at lionkinsvala
Jackson at Madesofiville
a
Vice President. HU7Z e..,...tt of National Leaguethe 'Dedgers says Giant Manager Si. Louis at New York-StaleyLeo Durocher can have Pitcher am, vs.' Maybe 47-0t.Rex Barney if aeall guarantee to Pittsbur.h at Philadelphia-flat-use him. Darocher ens raid W4
-,- let (1-51 vs. Simmons (2-10. -
CGUI'l make a winner out ef wild- Cincinnati at Braoklyn-e-piekow-man Barney. who is row i-ith St' skit 13-1. vs. Labine .t3-01.Paul. a Brooklyn_ !aim club . . Chicago at Boston -K1a3p.aem
Former Mir:knew a ten Champ
t.3-11 vs. Spshn (2-31. -
Juice La Motta is a step nearer 
•his avowed goal of a c:ack at 
. ,Amerlean League
Beaten at ,.level-and-McDermottlight heavyweight Cbampion Joey ,1-2. vs Lemon 14-21.Maxim. La Motta icasked good in _New york, at Chicagq-McDonaii
(1-01 vs flogovin 43-2,.•
Washington at St. *Louis-nigin--
Porterfield 414/. s. Beerden t.L-fit 
*Only _i_games scheduled.:
There are some de varietiea cifThe top-ten lend", are holding erieatal flowering• (harry tiers ea tight to their ratings with anly 24 tablished in the United State's anddays to go in. ahelmarathon Amer- Eurape. At least nelf of them mayJean Bowling Congress Milwau- be seen in than-viainity of Washing-
W'11  of WY°M" ton. la C.. says the National tie-ing, turned in. the Otitt singles ographic Society.series yestertyi:i_g_la.
Anothili year 'of controlled tele-
vising- of coBeit- football semi a
pn'batallity, _The..,NCAA.nieleatimen
and executtv? committees open
their TV planning rneetinir in CM-
.. raga this weekend. with indice-
tiooe they will tolluw last year's
policy of control.
_
anSzieeoct'Itihet!DocIrk Tr:L•is sjt71(;111iftC;Idir(aboblril;
It •eues With A .3aS before average
but *Stan "The Ma. Memel Is
catching up. taes current. hlt-1
tiny rampage has 1, agtect tun to-
a .349 total, nine poiete behind
Roam...in. Dom Dim.Utitio t' Bos-
ton leeds the Ameritan League
with .34a.
-
• It's N. w York Athl enita day
at i3eirnont toiii7' with the leature-
daeh titled the niafAC and H. L.
Lindquist Purse--A fold c: eight,
wilt--_ -go=ini „the mile „ant4 jibe-ne-
teenth es's IA 'Vaunt- Tar" ca-r
ries tap weight ef- 119 and -Core-
hat Boots- is next with 111 pounds.
-Fertilizer Makes
Fescue Profitable
• Reatilta of the aropee uSe• of far-
tinier and good manage-Info-A r'411be seen on the taira of W. M.
Powell in Chalk _Cour ta On e fie.d
•i: 2.1 aerets f te.o.ue.110. h vested
i• 1.545 pounds of reatoeet n 4 •
• 1951 that.sold for f15 cents a pound.
' In - whine-ie. he haled S131) worth
' of feetie rad grezed, head
„ • f • he• p tar two mantis , • t:
_ „ waiter. Caarle, Seouse ,
agent With the Vniveraty otUITISI'iAjTH011 Anti Davison. 38, sits at tiller of her 23-foot-sai
is-
nnt_...tucky that Mr Powell toihoit Ann as phe embark, from Plymcuth, England, on •daring solo voyage te Florists. She hapes to make it In 91 days. Pb. -
. plies i;b• ut 40 p ainds of ante- -•
•••••1: acre every _year after havingent: hr late hionhand, Fraa,k, At:op-4 on h a trip in 1919 ana-on the applied the. needed ph ephate.
- :fith day' he slippel 'from'. their craft' ! la nee during a storm and ' ,a),1 prileah at the tint- of seeding ,
years ago.
%At drowned, She barely escaped, (international Rad lophotOh.
. •
•I0
•••41a1ae-• - "4"T"-19"•"laWaillpIne•-- e-earat-
•
a
• 4
•••••4*..,44irreynererie•••••=.
Ailliarlialktaariat- gig .31.11.11SCIMINIMIWM. 'VW1-211.11.11rAilk 
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WHISK AWAY WEEDS
Banish Dandelions, Plantain, Beckham and
other broadleo•ed weeds with the easy to
4-erepeteecks-.
4-XD - Iptest low cost weed control de-
velopment cf Scotts lawn sesearch. Kill coarse
weeds on 5) a 50 ft 1E75; 11,000 sq ft.
for only $435
WEED & FEED - Unique com-
pound Mat leas weeds as it feeds
A ass to grea-:!r health and beauty.
_ cellent for intprovin9 run down
law-is. I- 25C0 sq ft - $2.95,
1%000 sq tt 311.75
•
ECONOMY HARDw..!tzt.E. COMPANY
East Main Street - Phone 575
104*-Tai.:"••••••KaIMINVE•ormilrolormwMALISZTs-7
 
 --a . _ a•s.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
Market Report
• Ealcs Each TucWay at 2:00 O'clu:k
Total head sold.
May 20, 1952
 
 
.1121
31410.413.40
30.00-35.00
21.00-24.00
15.00-2,0.50
21.00-26.00
Good Quality Fat Steers
Baby Bee.,'..
Eat Cows, Beef .TYpe
Canners arid Cutters
Bulls
YEA LS_
Fancy Vents
No. -1 Weals
No. 2
Throwouts.-
HOGS-
180 to 250 pounds
--36,25-
33.00
311.50
16.50-30.00
21.50
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Always A Top Selection Of Late Models and
Clean.Old Cars Here
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY 
• 1948 PONTIAC Maroon Streamliner 4.cloor Sedan,
heater, 'Hydramatic, new plastic scat
clean car inside. ONLY. .
io• t
with radio,
covers and Good tire., A
 'l..'..". $895
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
'1 5
ea.
•
•14.
I
. .
CoPy FA Of
$
• • • S War•I • .
erti,uaspaYi ildott 010(52
Fpnritive -Pieces
Now ` Ctwirdinated%
Suites Disappear
-CoordjOated" ttirniture Is re-
placing the old-faihioned living
room, dining room or 
_bedroom
suite.
A coordinated living room group
might contrin 15 pieces
-sofas
love seats, chairs. tables. Limit-
. cases, cabinets -:rpm which a
purchaser can select exactly the
ones ,he needs for a particular
,room. The pieces are designed.so
that any tyro or more will go to-
'gether harmoniously.
a In the process of achieving a
r coerdinated design, most furniture
. companies rely on hardwood ve-
t neer* for unity of appearanco
withoUt sacrifice of individuality.
Repetition of natural wood grain
figuring in adjoining sheets of
wood veneer creates a warm, rich
appeatance for one piece of fur-
niture. This pattern is repeated in
other pieces, becoming commol
than» for the coordinated group.
The huge bronze figure atop tnadome of the ti S.. C5pitol,f4 called
the Statue of Freedom.
WITH d-CON
MOUSETRUFE
OR
I tintititiTgRUG CO .
MONET SAC,
AWAY WEEDS
adelions, Plantain, Buckhorn and
r'Ieaved weeds with the easy to
4ay-Opie144-4MROVIV3Ovimith-r--
Iceest low cost weed control de-
cf Scotts lawn esearch. Kill ecanse
Sa a 50 fl $1.75; 11,000 sq ft -
.35
EED & FEED— Unique cara-
mel that loas weeds as it feeds
iss to specs'sr haalth and beauty.
:eller* be haprovin9 run down
T.tai 2500 sq .ft - $2.95;
000 in its411.7.3 •
k..'"Oivir3"—ANY
Phone 575
/ESTOCK CO
Report
ay at 2:00 O'clock
May 20, 1952
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31.00.43.40
30.00-35.00
21.00-24.00
r • 15.00-20.50
.21.00-26.00
33.00
- 
3V50
16.50-30.00
_
21.50
Models and '
Sedan, with radio,
and Goad tire.. A
 
 
$895
ales
r
 t.ra:41160 .-moviaLe.amoare
lefeLlAl IIIAMi ate, teen&
MIS NEW CAMERA developed by
the U. S. Army Signal corps can
take TO pictures in five seconds
and each time a photo la snapped
the film advances automatically
and cocks the camera for the next
shot,, It can take 50 pictures two
and one-fourth by two and three-
fourth inches on each roll, and 11
'fewer are wanted, the film can be
snipped with a built-in cutter.
Fully loaded and with four-incb
lens, weight is only dye and one.
half poUnds, lint ernat ionale
RATS-MICE GONE!
with d-CON
READY-MIX
RE•t'e BIG I Li
REARY•TO-USI P•Ce
GUARANTEED
$169
Low Pressure
Dead End Gas
Systems Bad
The Miliaria] Board of Firs Un-derwriters has issued a warning
4gainst "dead-end' low pressure gas
systems.
The warning is. contained in some
conclusions drawn from invi.stiga-
t',on of the million
-dollar gas eat-,
plosion at Brighton. New York. last
September 21st that wracked .19
homes and killed 'three persana.
The Underwriters Board says
that if the low-pressure system ..at
Brighton had not been "dead-
cial" system but had been inter-
connected with the gas mains of
other towns, the rush of hign pres-
sure as would have been dissipatedi
without any serious explosions.
The „Underwriter,' Board. says
problems of this kind should be
given much more consideration in
the current conversion by maey
towns from manufactured to na:u-
rat gas.
OR
MONET RACK
WALLIS DRUG CO.
The recovery of a 19-year old
university student from New Bruns-
v.ick, Georgia. from paralysis liter
his neck was broken in an rut's
accident two years ago may prove
a milestone.
The student, Charles Van Divie:e,
was the first person to be treated
v.ith pyroemn, a new drug lasigned
regenerate paralyzed nervea, Ills
recovery seems to refute a long-
accepted medical dictum that nerve
tissue can not be re-generated after
the spinal cord • has been badly
damaged.
Mother Of Governors
EPPING, N. H UP) -Three
-.N-ova--.--14,aratasisea•--geaveranan_
I all) Plum. r. Beni/J.11in I/ Pres-
/ ei tt and David L. Mot ill-came
from this tiny community pestled
in the valley of the Lamprey
River.
or, •
• se,
•
Tnr.: beivurac a u'llar.Z Ai uw, itrtjuIS. I
ALLIED TRUCKS JAM UP BEHIND SOVIET CHECKPOINT
1:111/1.' _
• T '
•ey
.
.
• e
*V`
MS SCENE from the war of nerves between Soviet. and...allied authorities in Germany showa West Ger-
many-bound allied freight trucks halted at a Berlin checkpoint on the 120-mile lifeline between Berlin
and Helmstedt. The trui ks had becn cleared through a U S. checkpoint and aere halted at this Soviet
Checkpoint. Some had to wait 12 hours without apparent reason before going on. (International
Kefauver Fr ins C-N
Hock Vote,
Senator Estes Kefauver is the
choice' of .144SCans for the presi-
dency. of the Uhited States.
In a straw vote conducted May
12----by the College News, Ke-
fauver polled 107 votes out of 177
Democratic votes, General Dwight
D. Eisenhower received 52 out of
92 Republican vactes.
Approximately 25 percent of day
class students voted in .the mock
election when 275 registered and
cast their hallota.
Kefauver, .clticf- not receive
,ci-ct-facH3-4a-a-c)043,041-facoactial=t-oat.
xi-
. IMAGINE! A MAYTAG
$129.95
WI MAYTAG CHIEFTAIN, Ammo
km's finest low-priced washer.
Easy tams. Liberal trade-in.
TAmmis  •
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
Telephone 56 403 Maple Street
which was said by some to be nec-
essary to show teal strength.
Vice-president iilben W. Barkley
ran second to Senator Kefauver on
the Democratic side, receiving 35
votes. The president. Harry S. Tru-
man, who has announced he will
not run or accept if asked, polled
15 votes.
Averell Harrirnan.-,who has beea
tattled widely as the tuceematiu-lo.
Pt e-sleferil -Triterin- reeela
votes.- Adlai- 'Ste nemesia governor
of Illinois. polled 6 votes. alid
Senator Richard Russell of Georgia
received 5.
General of the .Armies Dwight
Pasenhower showed Surprising
strength with' his 52 votes as
against his nearest carmpetitor.":11r.
Republican-. Robert -raft, who re-
ceived 24 ballots.
Other Republicaos woo receive
votes included: California Gover-
nor Earl Warren. 8; Harold Stas-
sen. 5; and General of the Marries
Douglas MacArthur, I.
Ike Is 2nd
Four ballots were Marked for
two candidates, which was against
the rules of the voting and so
they were thrown out. Two write
ins were likewise not counted, one
being for a student, one Inane for
New York Governor Thomas E.
Dewey who has remeved himse:f
as a candidate.
Family Doctor Is
Again Becoming Big
Man In Medicine
By United Press
The general practioner, ar family
doctor. again is 'becoming the big
man in American medicine.
The new head of the American
Medical Association says the era
ir which almost every case was re-
ferred to a specialist is over.
Dr. LOWS N. Boner, president-
elect of ihe AMA, says fewer- than
15 per cent of all cases pied to
• referred tia-staimial
says he is glad of the changa be.
cause -general practice is -the real
keystone of the arch of madicine.''
, Dr. Bauer .spoke, to the New
York State Medical Society. F.arl'er
the house of delegates of th!Tis•aeiety
aa1mted resolutions condeinnIng
:'ghost surgery" and demanding
that malpractice insurance be re-
fused doctors or surgeons aaina
aulged in the practice.
"Ghost surgery's means that a
family doctor pretends that he is
ruing to perform an operatoa him-
self and then hires a surgeon ta
do it, splitting the fee with nim.
Graduates of '27 To Observe
Canning Equipment
Should Be Checked
Canning will Sat•E'lli only hielf :the
ordeal when necessary equipment
is on hand and in good
says Miss Florence Imlay, foods
authority at the University of
Kentucky. She advises a,,,cheek-up
now, while supplies are ample.
The steam pressure canner, re-
quired for all vegetables excy,art
tomatoes, needs an, annual ,check-
up for safety's sake; nave the pres-
sure gauge tested oy -.4e county
home. demonstratieM agent or the
manufacturer., Follow the direc-
tions that eime• with the canner
to be mire all oper mg, are clean
for proper venting and pressure
control. The rubber rine must be a
rre ilea fit. ff tarnina is not ad.
You're money ahead when you
on these PLAIN HARD FA
110.10•di
Min .
'
FACT NO. 1
Save maney on purthoee prim
Siai.lt up a Chc4rolet trtak ,igainst
any other truck with comparable
specitications.,,You'll find the Chev-
rolet truck lists for less.
MORE CNEVIIKET TONES IN
USE THAN ANT OMR 114441
.401111=11
•
MCoraranuomaen el ,torodad O'd see
MVO/10W am depowAstne on ervointh4,tr et rtnnernoi
Stack up what you get for what you pay . . . and join the
nation's largest group of truok users by choosing Chevrolet
By far the biggest number of truck
users today arc Chevrolet owners ...
and for good hard-headed reasons.
Because what they get is this:
Low Cost—in purchase price and
In upkeep. A truck that gets the job
FACT NO. 2
arm money On °percale. tests
Hundreds of thousands of truck
users have proved to their own
sainfaction that Chesrolet costs
the least of all to own and maintain.
done. A truck that's rugged, long
lasting.'
Take a look at the four facts
below ... and see why you, too, will
be money ahead with a Chevrolet
truck. Come in and ace us about it!
FACT NO. 3
, sem money ea lob efheleacy
Chevrolet trucks are factory-
matched to your payload require-
ments. You don't hay "too much
or too little truck."
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray
OM. • ••• • •••••••,.• 
•
FACT NO. 4
Save money on low deprodotteo
Records show that Chevrolet trucks
traditionally bring more money at
resale than any other make which
costs about the same new.
Kentucky
mo col", rhGeE D. -5f17E17 
V
"AUK 111IRES 
McCreary Flock; ,
--Profit
Anniversary withtftcheon Mr. and Mrs. Mattnew of 
t 1-,r to re eat la,tThe graduating class of 1727 will,
celebrate its twenty-fifth anniver-
sary with a. retriion luncheon ati
the National hmel on May 24 at
12:30- p.m. According to M. 0. Wra-
Bier, secretary of the alumar asses-
elation, the 38 _hying members of
the class have bern contacted.
President Ralph H. Woods has
requested that the retirning group
sit together at the affnual
banquet on May 24 and the bac-
calaureate service on May 25 . an
that they may receive recognition.
"This twenty-fifth anniversary
reunion program was planned to
give returning graduates ample
tithe- Triends and-lbok
over our growlna 'campus," said
Wrather. The claas of 1926 met at
commencement time last year.
Grads Toler --
The 37 graduates ot iazillare Mrs.
J. Therrell Claraeshurg, Tenn.;
Mrs. Walton Dent. Charleston, Ill.;
Rue L. Beale, Louisville' B. V.
Brandon, Memphis; Mary L.
Brandon.
csear L. Brann, Wingo, Mrs.
Boron Jeffrey, Murray; Manon
quate. a new one, must be bought.
For the cover that sticks, rub a
thin film of caseline, mineral oil
or unsalted fat cm the edges of
the sealing ring.
A water bath canner is used
for. processing fruits and tomatoes.
It must tige deep enough to allow
for a rack an the bottom OM for
the water, to estrod two ..eleaaa
above the jars. While a boiler_ or
-rd can Mar' be 'meth a. rack A .
.oividers or .partieons for tht jam
and handles fue-Leasy _saemoval..
of great help.
Jars should be riecked to tee
that there are no nicks or chippecb
places. Screw top Jars must jsave
new asr. perfect lids ar.d new rub-
her rings. Metal lids with sealing
compound edges must also tle new'.
Thei e are several aids to simpli-
fy the canning_saneasurriat cups
and spoons, sharp paring itrat,-.
long handled wooden spoon. rub
beg scraper, jar lifter food mill
or rotary masher. sieve sad col.
ander.. See also that a jelly bag /4
on hand along w•th a large sauce-
pan or kettle aril gummed stick-
ers for labeling.
A copy of a rrsa. eircular. No
440, "How to Ca., Fruits and Vege-
tables." may 'be. had trein ;Alio .•
of county, farm or rion4 stwnts. :
from the UK CeVege of Agricui-
turi and Home Economics. Lexa1g-
ton. _
4-15idel Last Lone
KNOXVILLE. Term. fUln-Only
a few minutes 'after Bill Braden-
bought an automorle.- he turned
the machine over an embankmen•
The car ,was demolisied. Brad/ •
/ suffered a fractured rib.,
%chnits Brink's Job
%USED GAGNON (aboVt). a prison
notate at Cranston, R. 1., Is being
oestioned following his admission
.hat he took part in the $1,200,000
3rink's holdup In Boston in 1950
3agnon, arrested in Chicago in
Apra, said that in 1930 he worked
'of an engineering firm In Boston
tint at times parked a truck in a
sarage used by Brink's. He said
ie obtained the pea 'jackets worn
by the gang, and that he chilli-
sate,' $200.000 from the loot be-
cause serial numbers were print,d
in newspapers. fiereetrattotiall
•
4.
Taagam;--,
4
,
•
OP
•
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KROGF.R EXTRA THIN
_ -C.ItAcK
.1 Packs in 1' •
For Freshness, pound
Crawford, Lynn Grcve; Dwight
Crisp, Binghamton, N. Y.: Robert
F. Crukher, $rnidiland, Ky.: KO,
soy B. C " Princeton;Mrs.
Fred Clinton, Tulsa,
' Jack S. Gardner, Newport, Ind.:
Mrs. Merritt Jordan. Murray; Wil-
liam J.- Gibson; Murray; Caeoion
M. Graham. Padt.i ah; Mrs. S. W.
Moere, F.1173 HaretIs
-1....ington; Mildred Hatcher.
Austin Peay State College.
reary coon 4 .pe
year's sufer-s; we s a flock of 3'20
New Hampshire punets. When the
birds were housed on Aug. 1,
1951, there was an indebteacess on
them of 1400. By The firs: of the
the-1MA had Been pidd and
a profit made of 5580. On April I,
only 55 hens remained in toe lay-
ing flock. BiseordS- showed a gain_
of .$1100 above all expenses. _
• The .1.-oiessis are filismaing
house 3.50. pullets on 'tug. L, said
Geolge D. Corder, tiK county
agent.
Benton Wooten Included
Mrs. Douglas._ fiasco, Benton;
Max B. Hurt, Omaha, Neb.: Ver-
lion Jamea„- Qaceutp, Arai- •
R. A. ,Johnston, Murray: Dory M.
Lassiter, Louisviile; Mrs. Lester
Geheen, Paducah, Mrs, Chester
1Myers. Lynn Grove.
Miller, Murray; 'fierbert
C. 'Murray, Nashville; Clay tip.,
Neil, deceased; Mrs. Geo:ge A. I
Peck. Detroit; Mrs. Harlan Haas
well. 'Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. E
Gunter, Murray; R.ehaid L. S
Paducah; Lorene Swann, M
Virgil Waggoner, Dixen, Ky.;
Len Dave .Williams, Murray
KROGER BAKED
Riviera Coffee
take- - each 29e
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Hens 
 18e
Leghorns 
 14e
Cox 
 
12e
Eggs - 
 27e
Highest Market Price _for
Hides and Hams
Prices subjees is. change without
notice
Kelley's Produce
South lath St. Phone 441
Residence Phone 441
FRESH FROM TIE
OVENS OF KROGER
MASTER BAKERS!
. KROGER SUPER-SOFT
- -
20-oz.
loaf
KROGER-13 Egg Ftecipe
ANGEL FOOD
CAKE, each 49c
Kroger Pork & Beans? 23 oz cans 29c
Kitchen .Tested _ Enriched — 5 lb. bag 52c — 10 lb. bag 99c
Cold Medal Flour 11 pound bag $1.99
Chunk Style
STAR-KIST TUNA, i; size can . 34c
Old Original
BROOKS CATSUP, 72 oz boa. . 21c
U, S. Govt. Graded - Ton °Imlay
CHUCK ROAST
Made Fresh Daily _
ND— BEEF-
JAMS&JELLIES
WITd
PENNIEL
oos 13c
to" pm"
lb. 63e
 . 59e
U. S. Govt. Grades _ Top Quality Kroger Cut
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb 89c BOILING BEEF, lb.
Ton Quality. Sugar Cured
SLICED BACON, lb. .... 39c SMOKED JOWLS, lb.
Cuit Un ___. Tray Packed • Large — Sliced or Piece
FRYERS, lb. 
 53c BOLOGNA, lb ..... .
Florida — First of the Season _ Red Ripe — 28 lbs. each _a
35c
21c
. 39c
WATERMELONS.
 is1.59 Half. . . . 85cQuarter .... 45c
_
Florida _ Large Crisp
PASCAL CELERY • stalk-19c
Texas, New Crop, Yillow . 
I Fancy Western WineaskO .
Apples - 2-lbs. 35e 'Onions 2 lbs. 35e
SPECIAL 4ALE
ON KLEENEX'
•
WAX PAPER
Kitchen Charm
125' 'Roll 24c
4
"RENNET"
Junket Tablets
Mg.,. 12c
SWIFT'S
PREM
12 oz. can 45c
Chef Roy-Ar-Dee
Spaghetti Dinner
Pkg. 43c
. . •
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to send Totniny- Doran and .Ruth ;was the recent 
guest of Air-% and
Rowland to the Egyptian Mem:et:airs. Glindel Reaves and 
daughter.
 Camp at  nucleon 111. in lane An Carolyn.
ice cream social held lassSeau,a.o. 
tight 'completed the funds neces- Mrs. W. C. ax.o.f Si
lex. Mo. is
sara for the project. Ths new the guest of her daughter.
 Mrs.
stucients who presented the_.pro-.
gram: 
Bro. Charlie 'Wilson spent a few
.8111 Luther. piano solo. "Reetlt• 
eays in Miami. Fla.. US; week and
oven Sonata-: Frank Spring( r. 
attended the Southern Baptist Car:-
trumpet solo. "Woodland • Echo'; • 
Vention.
Gei•rie--Bieber. piano solo. allrahrns •• 19 •
Capricco": Bob Ray. piano solo.
"Come Sweet Death.- 
M. and Mrs. Evard Hicks and
Mrs Edward B Sudholf of Cin-
coinati. 0141o. and her ,sister. Mrs.
P: F McConnell entertained v. Oh
piano duet after which Mrs. Sud- 
• • •
i all played several sole numbers. Mrs. T. C. Riley of Paris. Tenn.
Mrs Sudholf ,a talented pianist Charlie Pullen of Springfuld. Te
nn
having studied quite extensively. aand Paul Pullen of Etirmin,ham.
Refreshments were served by the Ala . were -called to Mur ra y uue
hr-messes. lellss Lola Clayton Beale. to the death of their moths-, Maar.
Mrs. E C. Parker, Mrs. W. 8 Nannie Pullen. on Tuesday.
Swann. Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
tract Mrs. John Ed Scott.
• • •
baby of St Louis. Mo. war • recent
guests et -his parents. Mr. and Mr'
R. R. Hicks,
Chemist Warns Of
• D9C-11 SU AD DRESSIN
G . Exploding Shoulder
- 
a quick hors.erachsh dresaina
ter' a salad,- add one tablespoon 
Pads On .ilarket
of horseradish to one-half cup of By rutted Press
mayonnaise or salad daesing Stole
in the refrigeratar until ready 
to
11.54`
CAPITOL
'FRI. and SAT:-°-
-••••
Chary r ;;.;
oH •rrerr. r.# ra 
ycr,.1
-,en St.1•1-.•
t4.. • • Ow 1•" 
f•;-y 7' ••
a !',P pm. an. •
.be hONI. T. V •
School %%ill beg ay 26.: a
•
•
7 •
:
•••
•
• . •
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Adivilies
MB • a. • I.
PAG11.4r
iliaireas. Misr . Mom 56 or 115011
Wed lings Locals
jI Music Depar,„,,
,„,
• Of The Club Year
Holds Last Meeting
The Music De-partment of t:
11urray Woman's Club held its last
PERSONAIL1
Mr.- -Mid Mrs. Charles Oaklea
:eft Wedneaday for, Lexingtoa to •
attend the CPA Convention.
• • •
meeting of the club year at the Mrs. Raison McDaniel has returtalc;
cub house Tuesday evenina. at time after attending the Southeta
East seven-thi
rty ' caclock. - •• -Baptist eonveition in Alrirnia•ala
Mrs. Richard Farrell. retiring land visiting her son. James;
 'Me-
chairman. presided at the meeting. I Daniel and family in Clearava
tie
At She has served feithf
ully during.1111a.
- 
_the ye9.r and one of tip aecomp- I
_ 
_
lishmeras was the raisin"( cf mor oy AtjjiLassiteroi Windfall. Ind.,
_ 
regulaf
Hall
• Mrs.,
matrot
patron
• etainnan.for the new yeir.is Mrs D. A. Neikirk 
and family. North
The 
• - Harold Glenn Doran who has set- 12th Street. 
„ •
Is as c
The • sea 
as vice-chairman for tha cut-
mataa .,rent year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey at-
andssi
C
Mr g. John la• inter introduced ts oded • t
he Southern • BaPt•se' Coo-
pre following Murray State c Ileg
, aention in Miami. Fla. •
Pant- -
Foil
refrett
coffee'
ove&
tered
merit
The
C mp
Mary .
Au
111.OL
# • 
--#1•••Ammar... -••••••••
-14
led
areilat.a
410`t
1./...et •
7.142.4177-fia
-• or. Gams STRANG(
'- ' Taylor CircleThursday, May 22
The Leta Department of , the
Murray Woman's Cluo will thave
a picnic at the City Park at six-
thirty -o'clock.- -- - -
.• • •
soda! Calendar Hulon Wy
att
 Hostess To Mamie Children Cause Of
The Mamie Taylor Circle of the
Wonsan's Missionary Society of the
Memorial 9.aptiat Church met Mon-
day evening at the boast Of MIS
Divorce Decrease
The number one papa in show
bustnesi says if Spollywood's birth
rate would go Up, die. rate
aebald - go- dowers a - - - • .
The South Murray Homemakers Hulon 
Wyatt.----------
 --- 
---- 
• That's the word front Conieditii
Club will meet at the home of Mrs. 
S. E. Byler gave thew de- Frank Fontaine who expliine.
i Mrs. Pearl Jones at one o'clock. Miller let in prayer.
votional thought and Mrs. Claud "when you hays a large family
,
i al.". 
E.
nrtyas honat'c!.oceaak. with Mrs. The program for the evening
. at the home of Mrs. E. f.. Tucker the business session.
• • • 
..mayltsaacaenttchsihiwg,"nor ,siappl;'ant aanntie.
children.
I The Magazine Club will meet 
ymoutiehdoni',tenthtaliiiitke :nil 5:uetiahytoueir
, • • a
Mrs. Alfred Taylor presided ever
/ The Paris Road Homeinakeas by Mrs. Owen Billington,
wianas H"TnInheeaM.uTltniptuiedaeswNereeddises Christ- so he and
 his wife. had e baby.
Club will meet at the City Park- Balef and Mrs. Claud Millea 
tits. algiffrecgteiolnamilies haat: more love and
Saturday. May 24
. 
• • •
.
were present. 
Fentaine is only 32, but he and
The Alpha Department of the 
Ten members and two visitors his 'Pretty. 
dark-haired wife eloped
when both were. la. Since then
... _ .
Murray Woman's Liub w;l1 Mee; 
• • • 
they've bought diapers for tea.
in time 
• 
ONLY SID-st DifiROYS 
waSit-
0110Doinzis - SAPOTIZIS ,
-
Homemakers clubs in Hopkins 
girls
snk 
and six
is 
boys. '
county Novae membership of 45g eat; ame-month-old Alm', still .
women. 
sa.nd_Tthhee 
young
-. ,
at the club house at s1x o'clock.
Each person is to bring a covered
dish. Members please note change
Mrs. Maurine Ntlt.chelh president of the Eta e
hapira of Delta Kappa
Gamma, Paducah, presents a '156. seholarship award tO Mary
 Alice
Lreaa, freshman from Marion.
• • •
Monday. May 21
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. W.
S. Murdock attuo_ o'clock,
• • • '
The general meeting of the We-
man's Missionary Society of the.
Memorial Baptist Chrch will Meet -
at the church at seven-thirty
c'elock.
• • •
Tuesday, May-.27
Croups 1 and II of the ,Christian
Women's Fellowship of the Full
Christian Church will meet at:
the church at two-thirty o'clock for
the purpose of organizing the grcups
for the new 'Fellowship year. All
members of these groups are urged
to be present.
• • •
Circle III of the. WSCS of the
'N.' White gave the openinaa_praver strrS.D .•  IVeikir
Miss Lucas Was chosen the Ideal:and Mrs. Claut And
erson read •-•
pledge f, r Sigma. Sigma .5.1gma-s athe scripture from Ma
rk '13. hntertains hf other
A chemist in rtacileatee New sprinr pledge ches. She is .also -Mrs. Page ga
ve the purposes of
York, 'has pulled a sw itch on the member of ACE. • 
• Cie purpose*, of the program eni-
"exploding:* sweater scare-. He • She was grad•fated 
front Pada- phi:sizing the need of the children
warns wonwo to watch .to: flames cah. Tilghman Hi
gh beano! in 1951 of the world faii• care and guidance.
.n their sponge rubber saoulder During high sch
ool :he was on Ihe heed for w;.rkers in Lhe ii,c..1
Pa4s, 
• various committees for her class. churches for leaders o
f youth
City -Chemist I.L.Mn A. aremther- • Delta Kappa Grt
iunr -IC an igioups. vacation Aible schools, and Mn,
man says a . chemical reaction of °eery sorority lor •aetak
endaag, vaa- teachers ii_. Sund.,y „sib tot. ••he It w
as r happy gathering el Mrs
. iaaid atis the child goes -tai. iet Niegirk's neighbor
s arad -a most
•
.Mary Alice Lucas
wins DKG $150lb- C, L. PagePrograns. 4eader .4t
Scholarship Grant Ha:elWSCS Meet
Mary Alice Lucas, freshmen from
Marion was awardee the Delta: Th
e Woman's Society of Chr.st-
Kappa Gamma seiteliphio by the ian Ser
vice of the Hazel Methodiall First Methodist Church will met.1.
Eta ahapte-r -preaoifeett-- Alas - Mait.7rhurchamot,,
Wednesday afteraoon with Mrs. H, T. Waldrop at two-
teen Mitchell at chapel eit.sr Wed- at two 
0-clock at tne church v:ith thirtY o'clock. The meeting Itli9
n emiay. May 7. ' - I Mts. G. I..
 Page in charee of the postponed May 20 due to Mr. Ed
•- 
•
The $150 scholarship is to be-140gram. 
Farmer's death.
used to further :diss Lu.:eas edu-i; The subject for study was ".a
ll
• • ,
cation in becoming an elementary ,Children Our Co
ncern." Ms. -D.
t. aa_shor. .
_ raubea  solvent men tea.chers.
t • "1111,..,:_atiedlik 
ITARS-4f
PLAYING NOW!
ENDS FRIDAY
'IMO... MON eoet.,.
Vet, 6 4 
prierh:fs.,48,
Whfr'44 144-0-M'shappy
Len TI.ar
romance!
ttz,4
i.-4PPY 4(1
PAPKS
ELIZABETH la;
TAY LC Y7).u...45. v.., .1
JONES & MARINE
GROCERY
1 Tb. Bluebird Coffee   79c
1 lb. Old Judge Coffee (tin can) 89c
1 lb. Old Judge Coffee (paper bag) 85c
10 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar   95c
46 oz. Orange Juice 25c
MEAT I4EPARTMENT
Round Steak lb. 89c
Mutton Roast . lb. 39c
2 lbs. Cheese   89c
Pork Chops . 59c
Smoked Chunk Meat  lb. 21c
Dressed Fryers
Sweet Potato Plants
, All Kinds of Fresh :Vegetables
'Cherry - 11L4
On Wednesday
Mrs. D. A. Neikirk of 102 North
Twelfth Street entertained infor-
mally Wednesday honoring her
Mother. Mrs. WI C. Cox of Slice,
Law.- • , pleasant afternoon was spent .,n
Others waisting Mrs. Page •.-STi•Frrames an
at'iltutlINPI-aNstaofsorrte
Dick. Mrs T S. Herron, Mrs. D.
• %lite and Mrs. Robert tar.
Mrs..jerat Rowalnd and ?del. Brent'
Saddler won &attest prizes.
The home was beautifully de-
arsost---a--poent t 1O$* U1
Farmers have certair-ly
. cloorg prayer.. 
. it3t:iactive party plate was oseved by
been. boo)" Mrs. D. N. White. preM:ien:. I-7.5 l• rs. Neikirk and her daug
h•gr,
for the last two weeks. -Most of ;charge ad, The ibusinesa sessian at CGail.
the corn is planted ahd la l' a cecUortficli time ,tti.e. secretaries of tie Enjoying the hospitality w
 e r e
rrutind as ready .and waiane .far--- 1 di (le ren4 : deaitments -g 71 -rr, r.: eat- Mrs. Pat Rowland. Mrs. M. B.
 Hol-
a u
the nice rain that has •cerr. Se- 4closing reglort al the year's work, lord. Mrs. W. T. Mc
Clure. Mrs.
sera'  farmers in this neighlsorltood 1 Announcement was Made ef the Harold Douglass. Mrs. 
Brent Sad-
, a-c setting tobacco today, and .eene
' 
Vacation Church School -to-be'heil dler. Mrs F.. B. lar
aedon, N11 ; J
set bat week.-- We do Apar talk Of lea., ‘,4.„),.
,
H. Cathey. Mrs. Lulu Miller. Mrs.
The plants beim; scarce. I Mra..Robert Taylor gave -a very Asa Lewis. Mrs. M. C
 Ellis. Mn.
' Mrs. Albert Hurt is speraLle se, ,ietcrestang report on the WSC
S 11 F Scherffius arid the honoree.
: vsral weeks -up north wall her •Annual Conference held an Jack-
 alas Cox
E aallghter. Mrs 'Ernestine L 'Iva .i e :eon,. Term., Apr.I 15-16-17 aleaa
 was
, who Is to undergo an operatien Iles /attended on April la by Ms. 'W.s-
s...k • . !ford Warfield. Mn: Claude Anc
:er-
Mr and Mrs. Hassia aneltoa .s -re 'sen. Mrs. Claud
e White soil Mrs.
:It-d Sunday 1,,...ilimct.on Ci'y be- iTayliar. 
.
, . :Ise: of iht- scricala illncas if his
. !clue .4nd'Prayer,!.ther.,•Csecage E. Shelter- li. ;' ,• ' p• •
• eri at his daughte r's • ,
Liat city since the dust', c.f. 4P,.. :•.cervice field' By
v. 7fe.-ltIrs'. Ellen Snritirrie ia:e.- lae- •
. l'rz•e Point .11i;:sion
*camber. .ivniat.,11,1 .r,...,4,, i_a„.4 14.441.4....., . b,,,kt, ; ri e Ncemi...ky 1.ake St •e- Park
. r. arm in a (. .r wreck " .-, 
." `.4 1, 51:-. ; s.ei:-"rii.-.44;ti.n.4e. 11.e;ald ..---bata . -andiknee
a alai; poiag t-o  the gra• a:.
II, :Oa_ rt BzarriI. t it tst 1.-.....-. 
re.nt Baptist Mission ..'n Tlisisdl).
f a V Sit!..'ili .s. -...Nisr_  
Parker
 
'r o
ut I. 1-.I.,. J.-- ; •e-lhe ...;•. . 
• .
'‘ifc:11am.g • the delicious supper
n ', (.• rk Thomas c induefed the
•Aet k • . . V:Le.
Itlif Get•: in of B
("itia . on of the I. te
vieted relative-1 alai I
last week.
Mrs. Es'ter liadges er
,•ent a fa •N days. :n h
' 'reek c,.m.n:anity -v usiting
.atighle•r, A.fred Therapso•
no 711r The. ps. n.
Mrs Nora Parker of /Ir.!
rt Breirol t of St. Louis Ha
Bury inid Mrs. r:;.1••
' Merrily were all da
is Outland fatra:•
..t _
a. a • ae. •astoii a girl fr; •
4.-4,t'aghr 5. spent sigeiail
ti Jantft.'s tforne recently. .
le,o, of r. lativr s and fr.en'd-
ttr nded the furie•ral of _St aryl:
*Lifland at ta. Poplar SP-elf Bar,-
: at Choiell-Sanday afterriciori.Meo
;lees in s• c.c. w ads of enrefin.
f orn the H. iv. Script, uf as and
tnrs,age-from 9re /1:.ri;'•'.
1..e4e1 r,,Olo net tak.i.th!
f•erns the-heartbroken •
• ,Calty Marvin' 'Boa., hrd n.
re:II:Peed try siriemhill't (.11 cl.••
hr.at ri 1h •
*.ight- that 1.s,..t.tr the v.i.e •
„leo  at 1. me Our ..istu.iapiithy ci
tea th family. -
(71.4mr-,•firlr hart stles .. :;••
• he eh, r‘re. Church S'rriri
- hat we appr.riat. very :":" 1!,11 T4F
r asas -Take 'our L,d n
The Lord nr4 1.,. ,ve•
.1". ;he &or g te.11
nr; n _message by P.% ..McCiolleo;41
f,orr. 11•• iieriond,ri no.
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CAMERON
Alio $100 la 2475
Weed.ng Rine 512.30
&was
. i•dmet• f•dwrol tog
URCHES"
Jewelry Store
113 South Fourth '
Phone 193-J
_z - -e-e-aaa. -.-. • 'tie 1 1
i•
•
Comedian Says More
ceros in her high chair.
NON
The Coffee
a •
Aaed Horne Makes Trip
STURBRIDGE, Mass. alfri- 4
four-loom tarnitioigie. own lb 1704
and known as the John Fenno
jiouae, has been moved from Can-
ton. Mass.. and Is being res'ored at
,pid Sturbridge Village. a rr-creat-
id. New England town of the year
DESTROYS WASTE
CESSPOOL 
SEPTICTANKS
*.•4{ OUTDOOR UNITS
4-CON eis-x is h
armless
I. metal. parcrilain 
wry/.
wood - son-poi. 
'Rot 1 RID-X SAVES
MOVING, DIGGING
UNC.OGGlIEG, PUMPIN
GUARANTEED
WALLIS DRUG CO.
1. "CHAMP"
of MURRAY
In just a few short weeks Colonial,
the sensational new coffee, has be-
come the coffee "Champ" around
'Murray. Everyone is talking about
-Colonial's deep-rich flavor and
tangy taste.
Try Colonial yourself and see
why it's the coffee sensation. Get
a pound at your grocer's today
and enjoy a cup of "one of Amer-
ica's finest coffees"
• - ra.•
collet CO
111.••
GIVES YOU THIS
ONLY PONTIAC
INIALeBANGE COMBINATION!
Mare Pc•Irerhol
NIgh-C•noorseeihro Ot•in•
De. CoN4-11•.•.• Orby-lawrie
shoo
00 OINAW•••••■•Irlioow v •
MN/ itioarf•mlea•
it Vert gen r
Come in, get behind Oak wheel of a
new Dual-Range Pontiac and watch
all your driving troubles fade away!
In Traffic Range you'll ease through
the toughest traffic so nimbly, so
easily, so smoothly you'll hardly
know there's another car around:
41.
•
'erformer -_1 Wonderful EaltleY
On the open road, youire in Cruisipg
Range-so smooth and quiet it's
almost like coasting. In Cruising
Range you actually reduce engine
revolutions as much as JO per cent,'
No wonder you save gasoline every
hour you drive.
Dollar For Dollar
•
uk ,au .o,. rt
Come in and see this gr it new
Pontiac-America's lowest priced
---xtratght-eight; the lowest priced car
with ilydra-Matic Drive. Let us show
YOU the wonderful deal we can make,
that will put you behiml the wheel •
of your own new Pontiac!
' .0p:wed 1 ex1r• NO.
you easel beat a
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 Main Phone 59
."1.70sarifearmasearom....._.
•4
.
#
•
-rot
•
r- •
•
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• 4 /
4
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STURBRIDGE. Mass. UP)- 4
mr-roem farinhotge, - 111 1.704
ad known as the John _Fenno
DAS been moved from Cen-
in. Mass., and is being restored at
/Id Sturbridge Village. a re-ereat-
d- New England town uf the year
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to moot, porcelain 
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wood - lion•pois 
RID-X SAVES
MOVING, DIGGING
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'UNCLOGGING, PUMPIN
ONLY ItID-X tumors 
want-
0100o1ats — SANITIZIS
GUARANTEED
WALLIS DRUG CO.
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r FOR SAL
J I
l'Ol• SALL. 1944 lour. door. flest•
j line Chevrolet. priced eight. KE-n-
MI Miller, Lynn Grove. Ky. ileyee
Fog SALE: 1940 Chevrolet. See
Richard Lee. First west road,
6„ialii of 95 Drive-In. Ye mile
Leen ,highway. 5122u
FOR SALE: PIANOS-new Spinet
se:eh full 3teyboard and bench.
--Se95.00 up-GAL:trail-Wed.:Awl
m 895.00 up. We deliver free
rywhere. Harry Edwards, 1168
S. 5th. Paducah, phone 4431. Mlle
_
FOR SALE: 54 acre farm, new house
rade southwest of AttelL. Zlectric
aghts, trail, milk rou:c, gond
lock barn, hen house. :mo!re
i owe. Mrs. Mary Riley LeVII.e,
Louts. 1. Almo. 11•124p
"JOE MAYER" 
••••---
_
oe%
•
. .gri
THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
4- .7 1
Undie Raid* uuee--  Calendar
• P
AGE IF1VEI1 '
*4 I •1 • 'tie •
RARE MARKS CHECK SPOT IN AIR CRASH RESCUE.
'
NthiCE - FOR RENT .1
I HOUSE AND EARN SPRAYINts
now being done by Sam Keliey
. Rid your pie
-fuses of pets such
as 
_flys, roache. and- moths. Cal
I Sam Kelley toiav. He will also
check your home : n naLitlittlES.
Dem't let termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, phone 441*
ANTIQUES: Marble top tables, wash
blends, dressers, cannon ball anti
saol beds. chaie_s_e_lampe glees,
china and every:tens; antioe,s.
I Mrs. Jack Robirison. phone 6,
Huntingdon, Tenn. M.24p
NoTICE--We aave .ne nc. dual
I purpose automatic insecti......e va•
porizers and electric deo...tamers
for saleEasy to use-meets rill
.1 -federal and state. remurementse-
; Sem use in house, born nr
.h •
duce
--South 13th St ; T1'
FOR RENT: Three room 'anfornish-
ed apartment. Available now.
Private bath, electric water heat-
t•••,. gas heat, wired for electric
Stove or piped. for gas stose.
Garage. otitional. Corner 5th eel
Pine. Call or see H. E. Jenkins...
498-II or 498-J. M23c
FOR RENT: Nice works!: ,p u:
storage room 28x35 on North 13th
just off Main. Now avaitaLle,
:206 West Main, phone 325, O.
W. Harrison. 23p
CARD OF THANKS . Lies
•
The immediate family of Edgar
Woodall extends ceemast telart felt
thanks and warmest apiareciai:on
Li neighbors, friends, and all midi
i-ssisted in our recent oereave-
nient. Especially do we :honk the
ertter you need it. Ke.py Pre- i nephews is-ho assisted in the care
.'our husband and father durtiv;
. undertaker.
01u:chill. and his assistarits. those
Nati Neifkirlf reeding flevieres_ Rev. John Brion
and Prof. F. I). Mellen for their
l'epful and consoling 'Kords and
to all who' rendrred .iympattiy, in-
terest and assistance in our hoer
of soirow. May there be those
standing by to assist each of you
when you experience euch .be-
rsaycment.
Woodall Family
iwine Really Identical
CENTRAL FALLS, R. I. 'UPS-
Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin gave birth
to -twin 'dauehters.whieze nseeeure-
ments were. identical. Eech eirl
• weighed 4 pout13---ifithices--5r
birth, each was 17 inches in length
and each a head size of 11 1-2
he's.
MiErl
r
ARROW INDICATES HARI dropped by rescue plane (right) tor ship (left) to chicle off Santa Catalina 
isiand.
Cal., In rescue of survivors of mid-air crash of a 13-29 and • U S. Marine ealsa fighter plane. With 
six
men rescued, elght of MI total 14 aboard Use two planes are believed dead. (international Southiptioto)
ere & Yonder For Well Groomed Garden f
We were .aorry to.hear about the
the .S.`11 l4 Ma. -Went WS. 
Plantilieed Staking -4
_.•.
Eulus Outland.,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Arneld and,
Children speet Mothers 1)as witn
Mrs. Arnold's mother who lives in
Tenneasee. A large crowd was
there among which were Mr. 27,d
Mrs, Riley Duhn and chileren and
Mr. anti Mrs. Prentice CoLon and
children. . 
. •
We were sorry -to hear that Mrs.
Ray Austin is _size and had to
go to Nashville, Tenn., hig an oper-
41"°I7.14s. Ey•tha Sad and daughter,
Clara, visited Mrs. Ada- McNutt
lest Wednesday. Othcs vistors in
Pe - McNutt- 144ave--avaro rIler•
Walker and Mr*. Larne Walker
and 3,n, -.Silly.
Mrs. Dennis ..:unamgh, m and
Mrs. Clyde. Rust and children visit-
ed their datiehtee and slter,
Flbby . Woods Wednesday.
Mrs._ Juanita Self and i,aughter
and son and M.'s. Bythli and
daughter vis.ted Mrs. Katie
and NW. Burlin Woods Thursday.
Miss Ethel fr ulener of Eait Alton-
WW1" .."-•"-r-
Properly staked plants insure an
orderly garden. Lack of proper
staking means that you are reason-
ably sure to have some wrecked
and messy beds later in the sea-
son. A heavy rain or wind storm
Is likely to knock over tall and
heavy foliage plants which natu-
rally have stems not sufficiently
sturdy to stand up under such cir-
etnnstances.
Delphiniums are the first plant
In the garden to show the need for
-
Waking. The heavy spikes of bloom
on these stately perennials make
them singularly susceptible to de-
struction by winds or heavy tains.
Stake them before the buds start
to open end save the beauty of the
delphiniums.
Gladiolus with heavy spikes of
bloom are likely to need stakes.
Lilies and iris of the taller types
also need this assistance. Tall Af-
rican and French marigolds are
tipped over by wand or rain and
become a jungle. Staking' would
have saved them.
The first requisite of good staking
Is that the stakes should be strong
and capable of holding up the plant.
- •
•.•_•••Mit•whiya*.atAIdSsfbl
day in •-t. Lours attunded Green painted stakes 
are Teas c
'THEODORA. GOES WILD' the A9n-iss'ic.°r 
aPlen908.
i
The cheapest 
and most
•
With Melvyn Douglas izu
ncs Ellcfrier te_11- efficient stakes 
are the bamboo
canes sold in varying lengths by
reetae.e.ee-se'ese• easeesesa_,• a_emesseTzeame •••••aere=ieees•e•
tesion 1. set for 'his wife for MO- dealers. They may be bought al-
harst Service. U. S. Department of aarie.n.ta
"Let's hope there's o natural explanation and it's not really Paul
Bunvon-he didn't exactly oractice good forestrvi“
--Irene Dunn in
Triciay WA' Saturi la-
'THE LADY FROM TEXAS' 
Jiinm'e and Dennis
East Alton. III. -, 
and li4e in or and you can paint them your-
• Me and Mr.. 11,ehaael Self and i ileavY
' ! self. They are -strong and durable.
wire stakes are least ob-
s, trusive of all especially when paint-daughter - and ean were Sunda
them easily andupright so
'ed green. Plants can be tied to
guests ( 7 Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self , held 
and daughter. Clara. ' that the tying cannot be distin-
I as St •, -Ty - . to hear.] that Mrs. ' guished until viewed at close range.
1YraFii Copley of Met-opolisi lit_ Set the stakes and tie 
the plants
•
in Technicolor
with Howard Duff and
Mona Freeman
- ta
Pound 'Foe ssh !,014-ifiii
IFI ROBERT MOLLOY
CHAPTES: FIP'TY-EIGHT
111e1.01SE answered the d ar-
beIL She waa astounded to see
Henry O'Donneil Inert on a, week
(LAY at .noon dinnertime.
"Hew are you, Nis., Heloise 7"
Henry asked. "Looking as pretty
ItS ever, £ a. c."
"Now: Henry," Iteloisellsail.'
"Mr. Henri rack 'to dinner yet?"
"lie's upstairs prinking." Heice
Ise said.
"lei like to see him" ['telly said
'Nothing to worr y' ablut.." ne
fulled, seeing hCr startled expres-
sion. "Just something I want to
teii nim." -s
Heloise sighed. "I had a feeling
Something had hapeeneeLlo Cousin
--Z-U1k." she laid. -
"Not that know of," Henry
*aid.
* -Sure you won't ha isee dinner
with u." *!
"No, thank you, ma'am."
T,pci master of tfai mouse started.
too, at seeing Henry O'Donnell
but made dim welcome and pressyd
him to stay to dinner.
. -Henry warts to talk to you,
Brother." Deloase s a i it and she
CIO/ted the door as- 'be went out.
"What's the trouble. my boy?"
Henri asked.
"Mr. leemay." Itatily O'Donnell
said. "1 rale some news' for you
I wouni [iglu to say hetorehanl.
that nothing l run Emile to say re-
' fleets on eou in the reaFt.-
, "Refleetii or; me?" Henri in-
quIrep -What do von- mean?" Hut
he knew the v.arst already
"I'll eephinees Henry sail •"Pirst
of all, Ova Outs me in a very awk-
ward' ROmtion I nave glitch- my
Word to is ger..teman I respect that
I will not repay nis confidence
and let I feel that 1 suc ••,
tor your sake r;
ask you to re-
this an if Vo-•
It."
"It you %via!: I.•
"Then I'll tie as Ott I Ds
Mr. Lemay, what do you knou
about the Panama Canal Aresoci•
ater.""
"Why, very little," '111. n ri said
uneasily. "1 Deep the aCulitit S. and
• thst is all. and between us, they're
not very difficult to keep."
Henry noddert "Mr. L'emay," he
saw. "you are a very honest nign
I'm sure it never occurred to you
that vont' reputation. nail the' tact
that this Man end hm family were
sti.ying at Miss PaldIng's. were
MAO I.,r a sttardle?" ' .
"1 doiet believe any sun non'
".• -
•
sense," Henri said weakly.
"Mr. Lemay, thus man McDevitt
has been working under cover of
this soicalieu premotion to put
0% et a Crooked - kial; -.sreterid•
ing to be in a p,,sition to corner
the nitrates market."
Henri turn( d white. "Nitrates?
I never heard et any nitrates"
"I can't oner any definite proof
without emoarrassing other .pav.,
ple." Henry said. "Everyone in-
vole et! was sAcirh to secrecy. Never
mind now I found out. Just take
my word for It that the dear is
crooked to begin with. and that
McDevitt and his gang will keep
all the r.-ioney they've taken be.
cause r °Lady will dare complain."
LES nothing to do with it,"
Henri said indignantly.
.:01 course, not. Nobody will
thInk you did. Hut the right thing
for you to do, at this nfriment if
pwsible, its to sever your connec-
tions with this man McDevitt."
Tee vision of t or t y dollar k a
week for an indefinite time tailed
from Henna mind. lie MO not
;vont to oelieve what he was being
told, and ye' ne could not nein it.
lie rementhered an earlier feeling
that p e r ha pa' McDevitt was a
counterfeiter.
"Poor Antolnette," he said. "She
Introduced those neeipie trT her
relatives and friends. and she has
them an net house."
"Its serious." Henry said. "[hit
that's not _yialir faun."
"Yes it is." Henri said. recant.
mendid them to herr _liou remem-
ber tne girls were Leonie'• college
friends. and Leonie - recommended
Antoinette. house I vouched tor
them meseit "
Henry O'Donnell shook his peal
1••• ton bad." he • ••
la
I
"Ai, you pertectly suic you're
right. Henry?" e •
"As sure as I can be." henry
said
"Then aO o ii g h t to denceince
him." Henn sane. "I'll go to the
moyor's- office myeelt, - And sea
Mn Cline. Isn't he the proseelitthr;
attorney now ?" .
"Yes he is," Hefty!, said, "but
"If wrong has been done," Henri
said loftily, "then it's our duty to
expose it."
"No, sir," Henry said, "you can t
follow any moral code. You ' can' t
vietate your word. You've got to
protect other people. Never mind
the rights and wrongs of it"
-13tit my reputation-" II e h el"
protested. .
"I don't think anyone will ques-
tion your entire, honesty in the
matter," Henry sash. "You've got
a lifetime of reputation for teeing
above reproach, and nobody is go-
ing to think the worse of you foe
being imposed upon in a manner
of this sort."
"Leonie s name has been linked
with those DtcDevitt gyirls ever
since they came her e." il e net
moaned.
Henry nodded. "All the more
reason, don t you think. tor keep-.
mg this business quiet ? ft cer-
tinnily won't De good tor that girl
to be known as the triend of a
s‘vindler a dauhliter a "
"Looking at IS that way." Henri
said, "I suppose I'll nave th keep
(inlet. Especially after I've given
my word. But I'll tell that' rctiow
1 don ; want to nave any more Sc
do with nis.tnisinoss. and I'll do it
this very atterneon " He shook hill
head, -I feel that I've been acres-
aney to k crime. All those men
losing their money."
"I guess they could afford it."
Henry . mud. "And it served them
right.:' . ,
"I'm much obliged for•your in.
terest.- my 
-boy," 14-e n rl said,
wretchedly. .
"It was my dut)'," Henry O'Don-
nell aim "Nee. I'll go. Your din
rer . r --. • • .
to Craig. o.
irse, as clear.
.. i dud Dot en.I
,5 vane ced and
.. i . nv shrank groin Kill-
. -.; nib nopes. He wotild nave to
return that phoncgraph,ard threw
records.. .tor which tie had begun
to pay with taunted money and
which he woulo never De /Ole- to
Own now. He would Sc a marked.
man -and 1.(ranie whold Pe knov it,
at ,icast to a few people. as the
niece of a ninn who had cm:sortie/
with thieve" Ile could not even
make the ri•oper among.: by revent,
Inc the mutingi nature of the ill-
you can't do sn‘thing !it e that. fair, Worst ni nit pert-Ines. he (:,.a
Yireill states.. scandal t t will under a, dietinet obligate-in to Cot
•
rock Char lestnn. linencial y and imet (Wren. Ilinv The tellow w6.;Id
snetnillte; and de more harm that, sneer at nun nOw! - -
good.". i (To ce.Crii.in-i•. !
,t4.1...
e
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YER MAKIN' ME — —
NERVOUS WATCHIN'
THE GAME LIKE
 \_7THAT
•
By Raebunn
THEN,
WHERE'S
'YOUR
e PE?
'
•
Van Buren
SURE, ("TER.,.
I'LL TELL YOU THE
IVOOLE TRUTH:
111v Al Canu•
SHE DONE
LEFT ME.
. -
has been sick. She ie the eldest before they come i
nto bloom. A
daughter of Richard "elf 
5011, Hugh, spent Sunday in Metrup- —
good job of staking that will not
ails, Ill. 
.
,..li o, rso and 
Mr. and Mrs. Welter Kirntiro and
make tl-T piant look zr 
NANCY
_
after it has come into bloom. For
Plants of lighter growth that 'Ere
apt to sprawl and be untidy hab-
it, twiggy branches carefully ap-
Anakt-Alift- ik.tk‘l. sLiPW•t-i -• The
tall snapdragons need' staking.
pinched back and tied the tali types
throw out branches. The long ter-
minal spike is sacrificed but a
much greater quantity of bloom
and finer garden display is ob-
tained. Get in a supply of stakes
and give the plants known to need
staking attention early in their ca-
reer. The sooner staking is attend-
ed to, the less obtrusive will:it be
when the plant reaches the matur-
ity of its bloom.
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Adr
Ii
Friday, Mey 23, .1e32
Farm Fast-
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
News.
Morning Cheer .
Clock Watcher
ters8:00
News
Morning Devnt Len
Orgen ReV I.' 1 i,.
speiriei
1:45
2:00
2:(ki
2- 15
2:45
3:06
3:15.
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
Phone
Serenade in Blue
News
Music 'for You
Music for You
U. S. Navy
Western Star
Western Star
Music for Friday
Music for Friday
Postcard. Parade
Postrard Parade
,
men
9:15 Melody Time
9:45 Public Service
10:00 News
e.o ion
16:15 Rural Rhythm
1C..•0 Homemakers
IC 7'3 -Lean Back and Listen
11.u0 1340 club
11:15 1340 club
II:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Harvester ::-Irmniane
12:00 News
1215 Noontime Frolics
1230 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music •
100 All Star to 1:45
2:30'"Music ' for You
•••
%I, fee' 
% I
%
•
• 
•
•
•
ABBIE an' SLATS
4
- I.iCKY POPE ; I HE Hr*
°Mr.:17 HIS EYES, IT
WOULDA BEEP FOR HIS
LAST 1.00X •
AT THS
CRUMBY
Li'!.. GAL-Y0 BIN WAITIN'
OUTSIDE, THROUGH GLADLy
NINE PUFFIAWM I NCESf.' TAKI1
TAKE MAN HAND, AN' YOUR
AHIL r IND   HAND-
A SEAT—
- -
•
;i1INING --
HEY - WHAT
GIVES WITH
THE TIME
BUT, 1 DON'T
• WANT A
SOW!! I CAN
SEE THE MAN
5, I LOVE
r FROM
MERL!?
feza
Ii
STAKE EACH
STEM.
sl'ou'r
ts
I
STAKES
Foo 4706
FEET as LE046TH
ADE NEEDED
FOR DEANS
AND SuCH
PLANTS AS
DAHLIAS
AND
LARKSPUR.
A GOOD STAKE
VOR TOMATOES.
2x2 FOR UPRIGHT
t X% FOR CDOSS !Aka
DRU5s1 FOR PEAS
AND rtOPPy AkriuALS
AND PERENNIALS.
alloP Ar &hook
By 'United Press
The. collegiate lingerie raids a
'losing their wallop-'.tae girls a
getting led up.
Lingerie looters were en th
- - • • - , • -, a. *•:,,1
'Sunday. May 18-Friday, May 25,
re Earl Jordan senior art exhibit,
re , '
F ne Arts building.
Monday. May 19. Senior recital,
Glenn 011ryan, Fine Arts recital
prowle. r a Atahreini.ge, t lhe•:'en'eifah.ttl.tur e S'rcebsat.'te yetradaze May 20, Junior Senn-Lys
Eall 8:15 p• m.
bpolarceid-s, t3haewni:sam frontiosm r tondeer idav_reiv
Regular faculty meeting, 4:00 pm.
Prom 8:30 p.m. -Fine Arts lounge.
eiegi y. _shouts from pida:e zed col- Thursday,' May 22._ Nurses Capping
IcLe Officiels-and only a meager exercises 7:30 p.m auditor.uire
supply of female la4e and silk. . Friday, may 23. OVC track meet.
Iten`a. University --girls told some Cookevilre. Tenn.
500. men to "act tneir age' when 'Saturday. May 24. OYC trace Tr.ect.
they tried to barge into the co-ed: Cookeville, Tenn. Alumni Ban.
dormitories, Pennsylvania coeds: anet, 6:30 p.n.
pulled down their shades, locket°, Sunday May may 25. 3:30 p.m: wr„
their windows and let, some two- caletteate sermon, Reverend Vial-
thoueand moles :let poli.ie night- ter R. C.ourtenay; Pzstar iairst
sef 14 sate- Presbyterian church, Nashville,
dents after the raiders had rippixi
Groups of male students guarded 
indaenn), ..
d. wn tiolley wires at Phila 
mo
delphia. May 28, Commencement
address. The Honorable i'horaas
the girls at Kansas-Cnivers.ty vat • R. Underwood, United States
the coeds were locked in at the Senator from Kentucky.
University of Teenessse. Monday, May 26,-29, Final Exams.
.At Missouri, the raiders held
"forgive us" meeting- The
dents,passyd the hat to help pay USE T-4-L FORfor the damages.. tossed their loot
'S FOOTin a big •loundry beg and begeed ATHLETE 
the 'glee to forgive and- Iorsget. 13 ECAUSE—
It peels "If the outer sk:n are]
:exposes burned fungi to kill it on
Satisfactory tontamers for freez- centred. If not pleased IN ONE
ins?. are of glass, tin or ulastie.. or HOUR with instant-drying
cartons- lined with celeophaite ur sour 40e back an any drug store,
plastic,Today at Holland Drug Store.
For The Best In* Radio Fatertainuat
1340 WM 1340
Dial
4:00
6:30
6:45
5:55
7:tai
7:15
d 00
4:15
8:30
2•45
mARLON
ISHMANDO?
•
HEY, KID"-
TAKE THIS
AND BUY A
TICKET
D 
-roP)4 5WE D
- • ca
4:45 Postcard Pared%
r PG Sparta -Parodist
5:15 Teatime Topics
Teatime ' •
Se mask
6:00 .Newa
t:30 Taylor Time
G.45 Iiilusidal interlude
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THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
It's Summer-But It's Cool
in Belk-Settlers Suit Department
I'sNew'‘
Priestly Imported
NOR-E iST
Non Crush
This imported fabric ccmbines
matchless maktrial • (is light:
with 
FON know how (prodin-t-ol-90
%ears experience). TO give you
a Summer Suit that literally'
K)ks its part in the quality pic-
ture.
- 
 Suit "te'  
AtessinsAargia-seleictiois
c•RIFFON.
$55.00
garg 9%4
For Summer Comfort,
See
The
Largest
Selection
of
SPORT
SHIRTS
in West
Kentucky
Men's Short Sleeve Crinkled
NN ion Sport Shirts ‘,
100 per cent NYLON '
All S-zes an Colors.'
$5.95
Men•s Short Sleeve '.Rayon and Jersey
'Sport Shirts
Sol.ds and Pastels
S298
IVIssin's, Short Sleeve
Sport ShiFfs
Values to $2.95
$1.,98
Men's Fancy
TEE SHIRTS
S1.98
_ Terrific Values
for This Early •
in the Season.
___. on the lightweight,
BIG SALE OF
-SPRING and SUMMER SUITS
Men's New Summer Suits in Plaids, Sharkskins,
Hairlines, and Nylon Cord
$225° to $245°
Now is the time to get that new suit. Take advantage of our
discount for this sale
25 per cent OFF
On one lot of suits. Regularly priced from $39.50 to $55.00. This is
a huge saving to you on Sharkskins, Wool Gabardines, Flannels and
worsteds.
One Lot Men's New Suits
quality tailored suits you Values up to $42.50
look to for good looking , p • kaitia
Sa 
$ 
-2915
 
comfort all through _ 0
mer. Cont4 in isailY
choose severataf our--far.".--- -- -
mous name suits at prices 100
that will save you money- eds.
size
Fruit-of-the-Loom
MEN'S SHORTS
_Boxer and "tripper Type
Solid and Fancy Colors
Regular 79c Value
Special - - 69e
Men's Clip On
BOW TIES
Kentucky Colonel String and Knit
•
per cent All Wool, first quality, Galsardinai, Sharkskin', iiroirat•
Weliave your Stile - We'Vave. yotar-egilor:- we Isa-W-yeer.
MEN'S
Fruit-of-the-Loom
Special -L 69c
11E VS, IN DERSHIRTS
Speeial - - 49c
White and Solid Color Special
MEN'S
TEE.I SHIRTS $1.00
Meres Regular 59c White
TEE SHIRTS 2 for $1.
PLUS the Finest Quality and the Lowest Prices.
•
Hen's Archdale
. TIES
New Summer Colors,'
•
$1.00 and $1.50
HICKOK BELTS
$1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00 •
Men's New Spring Camp
SPORT SOCKS- 75e-
Men's Argyle SPORT SOCKS
59c Pair
2 pair for $1.00
MEN'S LINEN
SPORT COATS
For Summer
Cood Assortment of Styles and Colors
, SPECIAL
$19.50 L.
Men's Dress and Sport SOCKS
39c or 3 pair $1.00
• Men's Camp Dress NYLON SOCKS
$1.00 pair
Men's Short .Sltre-ve
Crinkle Crepe IIKA.1 SluWs
$1.98 r
Men's So!id and Fancy
TEE SHIRTS
S1.49
Met' AVII;te Arch,da'p
DR-ESO',SIIIRTS
S'h(-4r1 anJ R-
$3.95 Value S3.65
Mftn..i A
DRESS_ SHIRTS
s Pa- a
value. to $3 65
Special S2.98
DRESS SHIRTS
F4'md Stripee - $2.29 Va:ue
Special . ...„. . . . $1.98
111
men.,
Summer
Straws ,
$1.98 - $2.49
We's Genuine
Panamas
53•95 $4•95- .
Men's Genuine
HANDWOVEN PANAMA HATS
New Styles and Colors
$5.95
• t'•
•
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1952
FOR A COOL RESTFUL NIGHT
TRY OUR NEW
Short Sleeve Knee Lengths
BATISTE PAJAMAS
53A9 to $3.95
BROADCLOTH MAMAS
•.------SeSda and Stripes--
Lenge and Reinter*. #
Special -. $3.95
/el
HERE. IT IS MEN!
Leek- at the Money Saying
Offer On
SUMMER SLACKS
Regularly $9.95
Special - - $5.00
Wrinkle Resistant Slacks in Gabardines,_
Nylon and Rayon
Sh•rkskins *
NEW SHIPMENT SUMMER SLACKS
Complete Range of Sizes and Colors
Nylon Cores, Sharkskins, Plaids, Rayon Gabardines
AN OUTSTANDING 'VALUE IN SLACKS
$5.95 to -410.95
You can make this summer cool and comfortable in in 041r
TROPICAL WEIGHT SLACKS
New TropiCal Worsted Dress Pants
100 per cent Weill By BOTANY
$15.95 to $17.50
Men's New Dress Pants
Many Colors aitt_Materials to Choose From
$7.95 to $12.95
.
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